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A  City Auditorium 
for Clarendon 1 e  C l a r e n d o n  N e w s

Natural Gas Supply 
for Clarendon
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Gas Franchise Acceptable W ith Few Changes
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CITY COMMISSION TO CLOSE WITH 
UPHAM GAS THIS WEEK-GAS BY FALL

ItADIE UKITAIN W INNTK OF 
TEXAS COMPOSERS’ PRIZE.

MASS M EETING CALLED  BY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
VOTES U NANIM OUSLY ENDORSING FRANCHISE TO 
C ITY COMMISSION FOR IM M EDIATE ACCEPTANCE. 
WORK TO BEGIN A T  ONCE.

Claredon will have natural gus 
by September first, according to the 
provisions of a franchise now urn 
der consideration by the city com 
mission, and which is acceptabl ex
cept for a few minor details, wh>ch 
will be worked out here in the

WALTON FAM ILY HAS NAR
ROW ESCAPE TUESDAY EVE.

next day or so.
President J. T. Patinan of the 

Chamber of Commerce, who, with 
the board of directors has been 
working with the city commission 
on the matter, called a mass meet
ing at the Queen Theatre Wed
nesday afternoon to consider the 
TJpham franchise and one submit
ted by Mr. Hartendorff of Sham
rock. Some sixty-five citizens and 
btwiness men were present and 
after the details were explanied 
by Mr. Patman and questions were 
asked on mooted points, motion 
was made to advise the acceptance 
o f the Upham franchise, and the 
meeting voted unanimously for the 
motion.

Mayor Taylor and the city com
mission feel that their judgment in 
the matter is upheld by this ex
pression from the business inter
ests of Clarendon, and have noti
fied Judge Penick of the Upham 
Company to come at once to ad
just a few minor details and to 
ratify the franchise, which will 
bring natural gas to Clarendon for 
domestic and industrial purposes.

This is the greatest forward 
step that Clarendon has made in 
the last decade, and comes with
out one penny bonus or paid-in
advance gas, as has been con
templated in the past. The Up
ham people propose to give Clar
endon the same domestic and in
dustrial rates as are in effect in 
the cities of Wichita Falls, Ver
non, Quanah, Childress, Memphis, 
Wellington— seventy five cents per 
thousand feet for domestic use 
and seventeen cents for gins and 
other similar industries with a 
graduated scale for semi-Indus- 
arial users, like schools, hotels, etc. 
All domestic bills will carry a ten 
per cent discount if paid before 
the tenth of the month following 
service.

Engineers are expected to be
gin their work of survey from a 
point northwest of Memphis to 
Clarendon via Giles, Hedley and 
Lelia Lake the first of next week 
on the granting of the franchise 
here. The line is said to be twen
ty-six miles lond, and will serve 
the Donley County towns along 
its route to Clarendon.

----------- o-----------
Mrs. J. C. Talley and son, J. C., 

Jr., spent a few days of last 
week in Hedley, visiting Mrs. Tal
ley’s sister, Mrs. F. Q. Davis.

Messrs J. R. Porter and Paul Mor
gan left Wednesday afternoon for 
Austin, to be absent a few day on 
matters pertaining to the proposed 
Junior College here.

PUBLIC SCHOOL 
FACULTY NAMED

Mrs. H. G. Walton and three* 
children and Mrs. Zed Davis had 
a narrow escape from injuries 
that might have serious Tuesday 
evening of this week when their 
car was turned over on the high
way two blocks East of the Buick 
Garage on First street. Proceed
ing cast, they were struck with 
great force by a car driven by 
Ed Peltzel, ,lr„ and the car in 
which they were riding was over
turned, demolishing the top of the 
coupe. Mrs. Walton was quite 
severely brouised about the hips, 
and had one knee badly laccrutcd 
by the spill. One of the smaller 
childri n was cut pretty badly with 
flying glass. Aside from a few mi
nor bruises, the others in the car 
escaped. The eight months old ba
by o f Mr. and Airs. Walton escaped 
without a scratch or bruise of any 
nature. Mrs. Walton was rushed 
to medical attention immediately, 
and was removed to the home of 
where she was resting easily at 
last account. Her recovery is ex
pected to proceed rapidly unless 
internal complications should arise. 
Mrs. Walton is the wife of Rev. H.
G. Walton, a former resident and 
student of Clarendon College.

AM ARILLO MAN IS NEW
MANAGER OF ANTRO HOTEL

John Edmonson, new manager of 
the Antro Hotel, arrived in the 
city Saturday morning from his 
home in Amarillo. Mr. Edmonson 
has been with the Thompson hotels 
for quite a time and is expected 
to make Clarendon a good mana
ger. Mr. Edmonson comes highly 
recommended for the place that 
he will fill here. Some of the 
members of the local National 
Guard company remember him 
from past experience ,with him as 
Sergeant-Major o f the Headquart
ers Company in Amarillo.

----------- o-----------
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Reeves had 

as guests last Wednesday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Lovelace of Holiday, 
Mr. Roy and granddaughters, Mrs. 
S. B. Chenault and Mrs. F. Q. 
Davis of Hedley.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE MET 
IN HEDLEY MAY 23, 21. 25

The Clarendon District Confer
ence convened in Hedley Monday 
evening and remnined in session 
until Wednesday evening. Rever
end J. T. Griswold presided over 
the meetings, which were attend
ed by more than two hundred del
egates from all parts o f the dis
trict. He says that the reports 
from the different churches were 
most gratifying and that the meet
ing was unusually good.

Those from Ciarendon who at
tended the Conference were Rev
erend Griswold, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Hurn. Mrs. R. E. L. Morgan, 
and M. M. Noble.

The large following of friends j 
and admirers of Miss Radie Brit- j 
ain, brilliant young composer and 
pianist who once lived and studied i 
in Clarendon, will be interested in ! 
learning that one of her songs, j 
“ Nirvana,”  won first prize at the j 
Texas Composers Contest recently i 
held in San Antonio. This is one1 
among many laurels, for Miss | 
Britain is perhaps better known ! 
in the larger musical centers than ! 
she is in her own state. She has 
won distinction us an accompan- \ 
ist, as a concert pianist, and as a , 
composer. Such authritative mus- j 
ic journals of America as ‘Musical | 
Courier’ and ‘Music News’ make j 
prominent mention of this art'st, 
as do the papers of Berlin and 
Munich.

Miss Radio Britain lived here a 
number of years with her parents 
and was a pupil of R. Deane Shure, 
from whom she received the foun
dations upon which her splendid 
musical career was built. She is, 
needless to say, one of the most 
successful of Clarendon College’s 
graduates.

Miss Britain, who is now in 
Chicago, plans to be at her home 
in Amarillo next week, to begin a 
two week’s teaching period.

Miss Betty llarp and Miss Ocia 
Hart of Goodnight shopped in 
Clarendon Saturday.

ELECTION GOES 
OVER LARGELY

ELECTION VOTING BONDS FOR 
I’ URCHASE OF COLLEGE 
PROPERTY IS SUCESS.

KEMOUl.LEl) DEPOT TO BE 
COMPLETED THIS WEEK-EN

DONLEY-GRAY OIL 
CONTRACT IS LET

LOCAL GROUP OF CITIZENS 
FORM COMPANY. DRILLING 
TO START JUNE 1.

Contract was closed May 21 tx*- 
tween the Donley-Gray Oil Com
pany of Clarendon, and W. A. A g
gers, drilling contractor of the city 
of Amarillo for a turn-key job on 
a w 11 on their lease in Gray Coun
ty. Materials for the rig are on the 
ground and construction started the 
ore part of the w.ek on the derrick 
and other appurtenances necessary to 
the drilling of the well. T ’lc date for 
spudding the well has been set at 
June 4th or soon r.

The properity leased by the afore
mentioned is the South 80 acres of 
the SW 1-4, section 70, Block 8, 
Gray County. Th y also own 1-32 
Royalty on the W 80 acres, SE 1-4 
Section 00, Block 3, Gray County.

The company is incorporated, hav
ing received their charter on Janu
ary 31. The incorporations are: J. 
W. Gordon. Presid nt: G. K. Mul- 
lino, Vice-President; J. R. Porter, 
Secreary-Treasurer; and Cal Mer
chant and J. L. Bain. Directors. 
Aside from these five, little stock 
is owned in the company, with the 
exception of that which has been 
sold to Clarendon citizens.

An unusual feature of the con
tract, one that is not found in many 
drilling contracts, is found to state 
that there will b<* no drilling on 
Sunday, except in eases of emerg
ency. An early completion date for 
the well is expected, once the drill
ing starts.

Passing by the largest majority 
i ever scored for a bond election for 
; the city of Clarendon and its en- 
| virons, the election held last Thurs- 
j day could be termed a great and 
| glorious success. There was more 
; interest evinced by the voters of 
; the city than at any other time in 
the history of the city.

Out of a total o f 305 votes cast. 
301 votes were for the issuance of 
the bond and the levying of the 
tax for the purchase of the build
ing. Two ballots were mutilated 
and two were cast against the 
move. The voting was heavy all 
through the day, more than two 
hundred voting before the middle of 
the afternoon.

The election authorizes the local 
hoard to complete the contract en
tered into some weeks past for the 
purchase of the administration 
building, the woman's building, the 
athletic field and the heating plant 
of the college and other property 
nearby. The purchased buildings 
will he remodeled and put to use 
nt the opening of the approaching 
school term.

MONDAY RAINFALL 
REPORTED LIGHT

The last hits of finishing work on j 
the remodeled depot for Clarendon , 
will be completed this week, ac- | 
cording to reports received from j 
the agent in charge Wednesday af- ; 
ternoon. Good weather has assist
ed materially in keeping the time | 
lost to a minimum and the con- | 
tractor in charge has lost no time 
in making the completions of the [ 
work in short order. Brick work | 
has been complete for almost a week 
and the last additions to the in- \ 
terior and the final coating o f ! 
paint and the plumbing fixtures ' 
will be made this week. The floor 
in the main waiting room will be 
placed soon and this will complete 
the work in hand for the present 
time.

■ LEAGUE ASSEMBLY 
TO OPEN MONDAY

MORE THAN 250 MEMBERS EP- 
WORTH LEAGUE EXPECT
ED FOR CONFERENCE.

MORRIS M. KNORPP. BROTHER 
OF WESLEY KNORPP, IS DEAD

Wesley Knorpp left Tuesday for 
Kansas City, Missouri, where he i 
was called bv the death of an el- j 
der brother, Morris M. Knorpp. | 
The funeral was held Wednesday 1 
afternoon. The late Mr. Knorpp 
was secretary-treasurer of the j 
Knorpp Trading and Loan Com- ! 
pany, of which Wesley Knorpp is 
president.

F. E. Chamberlain drove to 
Amarillo with Mr. Knorpp. where 
the latter caught the Santa Fc to 
Kansas City.

I

BONDS BRING A 
FINE PREMIUM

RONDS VOTED LAST WEEK 
ARE SOLD FOR GOOD PRE
MIUM TO DALLAS HOUSE.

ONE-THIRD OF INCH IN CLAR
ENDON. GENERAL IN THE 
EASTERN END OF COUNTY

Thirty-five one hundredths of an 
inch of rain in the city of Clar
endon was reported by the keep
er of the government measures 
Tuesday of this week. This amount 
of precipitation in Clarendon va
ried to a cloudburst in the cast
er,! of the county and others ad
jacent on the east.

Although the amount received 
h; re Monday will not be sufficient 
in many cases to assist materially 
in the planting season, the amount 
received will cool the breezes that 
have h en blowing and will enable 
the work to proceed with more 
ease tlmn it ha; in the past.

Near I elia Lake and in the part 
of the county to th;* south of 
lie tile y a very heavy ruin has be*e*n 
reported, that in some instances 
amounted to almost a cloudburst. 
A little damage from hail was re
ported on garden plots and or
chards. Sufficient crops have not 
come up to allow much damage 
from this source.

The rain extended as far east 
as Childress in varying amounts 
and will assist much in cooling off 
this section of the state and pre
venting the loss of moisture from 
the fields.

A Dallas Bond house completed 
the purchase of the Clarendon In
dependent School Bonds voted last 
week by a huge majority. The 
nrrvunt voted was $42,000 and the 
purchasing agents paid a premium 
of $27,750 for the privilege of handl
ing the bonds. Preliminary plans 
for the sal,* of the Isolds were made 
some days before the election, hut 
the final transfer was not concluded 
until after the voting last Thurs- j  
day.

Bidding for the bonds was very j 
keen in view of the manner in 
which they were to lr* repaid and 
for the reason that the security 
is worth many times the face value 
of the bonds. The bonds were. sold 
in a private sale. This portion of 
bonds is the second that have been 
bought by a Dallas concern, the city 
bonds being sold th re some months 
past.

-------------_o--------------

MUNICIPAL CHORUS W ILL
NOT MEET FRIDAY EVENING

On account of the commencement 
exercises at the College, and the ab
sence of the president the regular 
weekly rehearsal o f the Municipal 
Chorus will not be held Friday 
evening at th * Antro Hotel. All 
members will please note the post
ponement and he on hand at the 
usual hour Friday evening, June 
3rd.

Clarendon Float in the Convention Parade

PARTIAL LIST TEACHERS FOR 
THE THREE SCHOOLS AN 
NOUNCED BY TRUSTEES.

SCOUT DRIVE TO 
FINISH THIS WEEK

Following an important meeting; 
o f the Board of Trustees of Clar- 
endon Public Schools, the following ! 
list of teachers for the three white 
and one colored school was an
nounced. A number of places , 
made vacant by resignations have 
not yet been filled, but the elec
tion of these teachers will proba
bly come in the next few weeks. 
At a previous meeting. Superin
tendent Paul Morgan was elected 
to fill his third term. The facul
ty as named in the recent meeting 
is as follows: High School: E. 
L. Wickline, Principal; Miss Lillian 
Abbott, Miss Temple Harris, Miss 
Helen Beck, and J. P. Cooper; 
South Ward: B. F. Hardy, Prin
cipal; Mrs. B. F. Hardy, Mrs. 
Nathan Cox, Miss Naomi Allison, 
Miss Crawford, Miss Sue Brown 
Anderson. Miss Mae Lumpkin, Miss 
Flora Belle Arbuckle; Central 
Ward: Miss Elizabeth Stevens,
Principal; Miss Sarah Thompson, 
Miss Lorene Steagall, Miss Kath- 

Ings, Miss Lucy Lee Aik- 
L. M. CousinSj Mni. B.

CLARENDON QUOTA TO EX
CEED AMOUNT RAISED 
HERE LAST YEAR, RELIEF.

w m

Work on the Boy Scout Drive in 
Clarendon is proceeding with good 
results, according to the reports 
from Edmonds Knittle, Scout Exec
utive, who makes his home here. 
The amount of funds raised here 
during the past week has exceeded 
$500, and the amount will in all 
probability reach $750 before the 
drive is ended . the latter part of 
this week.

Plans for the scouts attending the 
camp will be completed Monday 
evening of next week at a special 
Pieeting of the Scouts in the City 
Hall. To this time, fifteen boys 
have made their reservations for a 
place in the, camp for this year. 
Transportation will be furnished 
by G. G. Kemp.

Mr. Patnfen, as chairman of the 
drive, is optimistic over the final 
results of tne work and states that 
Clarendon is certain to_do her part

Preparations are being made by 
local arrangements committees of 
the Epworth League to care for more 
than 250 young people during the 
Summer Assembly of the Northwest 
Texas Conference Epworth League 
which opens Monday evening. May 
30th. Leaguers will come from all 
parts of the Conference to attend 
the five day course in methods and 
religious training, and every effort 
is being put forth to make their 
visit in Clarendon both pleasant 
and profitable. Indications are that 
in the number of students attending 
and the amount of work accomplish
ed, the Assembly at Clarendon Col
lege will surpass any previous meet
ing in the Conference.

Among the interesting features 
included in the work of the Assem
bly are courses in Bible study, with 
classes of intermediates and sen
iors; mission study; and courses in 
methods of supervision for inter
mediate, junior, first, second, third 
ami fourth departments. These 

j courses will be given by some of 
i the most prominent ministers and 
I lay leaders o f the Northwest 
j Texas Conference. This session of 
the Assembly will include one en
tirely new feature, namely the 
Young People’s Revival, a move
ment which is being carried on 
throughout the Southern Methodi: t 
Church. Reverend Virgil Fisher of 
Amarillo will preach evangelistic 
sermons each evening at eight 
o’clock, beginning Monday evening. 
Reverend Gaston Foote of White- 
deer will deliver a sermon at each 
morning watch. The morning hours 
will l)C spent in class work, which 
has been arranged in much the 
same manner as institute work. 
The afternoons will be given over 
to rest and recreation, and the 
evenings will be devoted to the 
evangelistic services. The Claren
don Municipal Band will give a 
series of short musical programs 
at the evening services, and all 
visiting Isnguers with instruments 
will l.e asked to “ sit in.”

The recreational and entertain
ment program was arranged, large
ly, by local League rs, with the aid 
of other Clarendon citizens. A 
glance at the plans will be an 
added inducement to those who 
contemplate coming. At six o’clock 
each morning, the boys will have 
a swim in the Y. M. C. A. pool. 
This pool will be open to the girls 
at 2:20 each afternoon. On Tues
day afternoon a baseball game will 
be played by the pastors anil the 
Leaguers, starting at 3:30. Wed
nesday afternoon there will be a 
social mass meeting in the Girls 
Hall. Thursday afternoon those 
attending the Assembly will be 
guests of honor at a picnic to bo 
given by Clarendon citizens. Fri
day- afternoon each League will 
perform a series of stunts in a 
program in the Auditorium. The 
hour between five and six each 
afternoon xvill he spent on the 
enmpus, in order that represen
tatives from the different places 
may become acquainted.

The greater number of the vis
itors will find board and room in 
the dormitories of the College. 
However, it will he impossible to 
house all of them in thosr build
ings, and arrangements are being 
made to have many of them eared 
for in private homes. Dr. J. W.

COLLEGE DEAN TO 
CANYON NORMAL

STl'AKT H. CONDRON TO TAKE 
PLACE AS HISTORY PRO
CESSOR IN W. T. S. T. C.

Dean S. II. Condron teacher in 
Clarendon College einee 1912 and 
dean of the school since ‘ 1915, has 
accepted a position in the West 
Texas State Teachers’ College at 
Canyon in the development of Clar
endon College and is one of the 
most popular teachers in this sce- 
tion of the state. He has taught 
History and Economics in Claren
don College for the greater part 
of the time he has been here, and 
has impressed the folk of the Col
lege with the importance o f these 
two phases of the school work.

Mr. Condron is a product o f Clar
endon. lie graduated in Clarendon 
High School in 1906 and completed 
all th*. offered courses in Claren
don College in 1907. He received 
his Bachelor's Degree from South- 
westren University in 1910. Two 
years were spent as principal of the 
Bartlett, Texas High School, at the 
end of which time he was elected 
to the position of Supertintndent 
of the same school. Resigning this 
place la entered the University of 
Texu- and was in that school for 
two years. 1911 and 1912. He came 
to Clarendon College i- the Fall of 
1912 and has been with that insti- 

] tuti tn since that date. He was elect- 
id to tin position of Dean of Clar
endon College in 1915 and has fill- 
ed that place with credit to him
self and to the school .

( Dean Condron will take the pluce 
ns professor of History in the West 
Tex.i State Teachers’ College and 
will lose none of his tank by mak- 

| ing the change. In addition to this, 
lie will have some administrative 
ilutie and will have charge of the 

! organization and working of the 
I new department of Extension of 
■ the school.

The loss to the town will he felt 
; more keenly than thought for Mr.
! Condron will take many memories 
i with him and will add a great deal 
to the prestige of the state school 
it Canyon, especially among the 

form' r students of Clarendon Col
lege. Mr. Condron and family will 
remain ia Clnrrndon until near the 
first of September, at which time 
they will move to Canyon to make 

[ their home.

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Watts re- 
| turned Friday of last week from a 
visit of three weeks durution in 
Austin. Vernon and other interme
diate points. They report good rains 
in the southern part of the state, 
but that conditions here are look
ing pretty bad.

Chisholm, instructor in the As
sembly and iissistant in local ar
rangements. requests that any one 
who can furnish rooms or room 
and hoard to either boys or girls 
for the small board fee communi
cate with him at once. This ap- 
lies to private homes, with pref
erence to those in the neighbor
hood of the College.

PLANS FORMING 
FOR HIWAY MEET

— Photograph Courtesy Wichita Daily Times.

The accompanying illustration appeared in the Wichita Daily Times 
laut week at the close of the West Texas Chamber o f Commerce Con
vention in that city. The picture shows the Clarendon float as it turn
ed the corner just before reaching the judge’s stand on the trip through 
the city. The man in front is Joe Goldston, cerrying the Union Jack. 
Tie is directly followed by Homer Mulkcy as John Bull. The float car
rying the sponsor, Mias Evelyn Patman and her escort, Dick Cooke, is 
flanked by J. T. Patman and A. L. Chase, representing the Earl of Clar
endon and David Lloyd George. Fallowing the float is the Clarendon 
Municipal Band, featuring Mr. Jerome Price, man about town.

Ml

A-T WELL CON
TINUES DRILLING

GRANITE WASH FORMA! ION 
CONTINUES TO HOLD DRIL
LERS FROM DEPTH.

The lack cf water is continuing 
to he a handicap on work on the 
A-T well near Goldston. One shift 
is being worked on this account and 
much time is being lost on this 
account. The recent rains did rot 
make sufficient moisture to be of 
any material assistance as the 
water dried up almost immediately.

At last account the drill was mak
ing slow headway in a red granite 
wash formation that was extremely 
hard. The progress the" are making 
is very slow, duj to the time lost 
in working only one shift per day. 
The drillers feel that they will be 
rewarded with a well in the very 
near future if all prospects con
tinue to show up as they have in 
the past.

....... o-------------
Mrs. Charles Doak o f Wichita 

Falls visited relatives here Monday.

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL C. TO G. 
H IW AY MEET TO BE HELD 
JUNE 27TH AND 28TH.

The Clarendon Chamber of Com
merce and the officials of the Col
orado to Gulf Highway Associa
tion are fast completing their plans 
for the fifteenth annual meeting 
of the association that will be held 
in Clarendon on June 27th and 
28th. The officials stats that they 
hope to make this one of the most 
complete meetings they have ever 
held and that the interest in the 
good roads movement in this sec
tion of the state may be material- 

I ly nssited after the close o f the 
convention.

The official program for the con
vention has not been fully com
pleted, but will Ik* announced in 
the very near future. J. Allen 
Wikoff, president of the" associa
tion was here some few days back 
mnkine some preliminary plans 
with the Clarendon Chamber o f 
Commerce. He was working with 
A. L. Chase, former president o f 
the association and officials in 
charge of convention arrangement 
and entertainment while the . visit
ors are in the tciy.

Other plans will be announced 
as they are made public.

o-
Charles Bell made a sh 

In Ft. Worth the first 
week.



BUILDING
CONFIDENCE

Plainview Evening

Six Weeks Summer Course in Piano
Beginning Monday, May 30 

See Me at My Home or Call 56
EVE LYN  PATMAN

Credit is largely a matter of confidence— confi
dence to pay obligations when due.

The' man who maintains a business-like banking 

connection; runs his affairs in an orderly manner, and 

borrows wisely, as necessity demands, builds the con
fidence that is the foundation of credit.

W e invite the co-operation of our depositors, in or
der to serve them understandingly and well.

The West Texas State Teachers 
College

CANYO N , TEXAS
J. A. Hill, President THE DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK

of Clarendon, Texas 

Capital Stock $75,000.00 
Bond $75,000,00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
WESLEY KNORPP, President 

F. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Vice President 
J. L. McMURTRY, Vies Pres. ROY L. CLAYTON, Asst. Cashier
HOLMAN KENNEDY, Cashier ANNIE L. BOURLAND. Secretary 

W. J. LEWIS D. N. GRADY C. T. McMURTRY

Summer Term Opens June 7th. First Half Closes 

July 16th. Term Closes August 26th

A  CLASS “A ” COLLEGE OFFERING  

BACHELOR DEGREES

(Thia apace paid for by Canyon Chamber of Commerce)
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THE CLARENDON NEWS
........ ..... ................. matter November S, 1909, at the poet office at Clarendon, Texas,
the aet of March I, 1179.

PahHehed Thursday ef Each Week..

SAM M. BRASWKLL, Owner and Editer

S ite r lft lM  R ite :
__ .92.00

Advertising Rate*

Ms Month*___________ ___________ _____ 1.00 Rending Notice*, per line_______________ 1
Ik m  Month*_______ ____  ______ .............10 Four Wenk* i* a Newapapnr Month.

All Ad* run until ordered out.Ootnido County, For Yoor_______ ______2.60

-10c

Bpaelel Repreeentative Texae Preee W -eklice, Inc., Mercantile Bank Bldg., H. L. 
Grmble, Mgr.. DaUaa Texae.

NOTIGB—An? erroneoue reflections upon the character, standing or reputation of any per- 
aon, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of The News will be gladly 
corrected upon Ita being brought to the attention of the publisher.
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Roger Babson, the great statistician, says “ (let out of debt 
in 1927.”  There may be reasons why that advice is better 
this year thr n any preceding year, but seems to us like it is 
good advice any time, just like “ Be good.”  or ‘ ‘ Keep your shirt 
on,”  or other immortal admonitions.

• • e *

Vacation time is here, and one of the heartening signs of 
the day is the demand for work by the youngsters just out of 
school. Employment is a precious thing for youth as well as 
for the elders, and there is no just cause for misgiving so long 
as the youth of our country asks for employment in vacation
time.

«  *  *  *

The Clarendon Municipal Band will present a number of 
concerts during the summer, and Director Lindsey also plans 
to present sacred concerts in some o f the neighboring towns 
on Sunday afternoons at intervals during the season. The 
open-air concerts are proving most popular and it is the aim 
of the organization to render a real service to this commu
nity in the way o f open-air entertainment as the months come 
and go. A  new and adequate band-stand is badly needed to 
make these concerts what they are really intended to be.
Who’ll shoulder the task o f securing the band-stand?

• • * •

Clarendon will entertain the 1927 convention of the Colora- 
do-to-Gulf Highway Association, on Monday and Tuesday, 
June 27-28. President J. Allen W ikoff o f Clayton, N. M., 
says that around a thousand visitors will be in our city for 
the convention, coming ail the way from Denver to Brownsville. 
I f  President W ikoff is correct about the number then Clar
endon will have to open her homes to take care of the vis
itors, but anyway, they will be taken care of. Plans for their 
entertainment are being worked out by the Chamber o f Com
merce and the program will be announced in a few days,

* • « *

Next week around three hundred young people from all 
over West Texas will be here attending the 1927 Assembly of 
the Epworth Leagues of the Northwest Texas Conference of 
the Methodist Church. They will be here five days, will be 
quartered at the College, and will persue a regular course of 
study, besides their inspirational and entertainment programs. 
Clarendon is happy to have these coming leaders o f West Tex
as in our city, and The News joins with the citizenship in ex
tending a hearty welcome to the Leaguers. Clarendon is a 
hospitable city and her people are of the West— that means
visitors are always welcome.

• *  *  •

Secretary Boykin o f the Clarendon Chamber of Commerce 
is this week getting the details o f his office and the work of 
the administration in hand. It is his first opportunity to 
get on the job and all connected with the work of the organ
ization are more than pleased with Mr. Boykin’s ready grasp 
of details and his jntense interest in the program of the year. 
Those who have business with the office o f the Chamber of 
Commerce will be impressed with the new secretary’s courte
sy, judgment and willingness to serve, and The News predicts 
for him and the administration a year o f record achievements 
and splendid service to this community and thi.4 people. Let 
us all give Mr. Boykin our united support and the returns to 
our city and ourselves will be satisfactory in the same degree.

There is reason in the statement that there is less beer
drinking in this country now than ever before. Those who 
drink feel that they shouldn’t do it— feel that decency will 
not permit o f old-time debauches. Business nor society has 
place for the habitual drinker. He is passing either by refor
mation or elimination. He is passing.

* * * *

Again an American startles the world with a feat o f dar
ing. Charles Lindburgh in his plane, “ The- Spirit o f St. 
Louis,”  made a non-stop flight from New York to Paris in 
two days and a night. Lindburgh had already been dubbed 
the “ flying fool”  and now those who derided him must bow 
in honor to his accomplishments. The old spirit o f daring 
and determination which conquered this continent and budd
ed the mightiest empire the sun ever shone upon, has not 
dimmed nor quenched. That same spirit that typifies Ameri
ca will lead us on to new and greater triumphs. The daunt
less Lindburgh is just another proof that the national spirit 
flames as brightly as it did a century ago.• * * *

Editor Deskins Wells o f the Wellington Leader celebrat
ed the West Texas Chamber of Commerce convention at Wich
ita Falls by getting married ahead of schedule time. He and 
his bride-to-be, Miss Adkins o f Shamrock, came to Wichita 
Falls, were so affected by the martial strains of the bands 
and the West Texas spirit, that they forthwith sought a par
son and departed for Dallas and San Antonio. Thus two seats 
were vacant at the Editor’s breakfast on the morning of the 
second day of the convention, but the editors, most of them 
married, voted a special vote o f “ condolence” to Editor Des
kins, notice o f which is hereby transmitted. Wells is vice- 
president of the Panhandle Press Association, and all the fra
ternity in this section join in best wishes to the bride and 
groom. We hope Mrs. Wells will make up the family mind to 
go to El Paso next month to the Texas Press Association on 
June 16-17-18.

*  • *  *

Community spirit in Clarendon is steadily approaching 
what we all hope it will finally attain. For a number o f years 
there has been a steady gain in the unity and purpose o f our 
citizenship, which has been highly pleasing to those who love 
the happiness and progress of Clarendon. The school bond 
election of last Thursday is a capstone in the contention that 
Clarendon people are a unit when it comes to educational and 
civic progress— those things which stamp a community as a 
peaceful, contented and happy place to live and rear our fam
ilies. It is going to be hard for any outsider or sour-faced 
alien to contend that Clarendon people have any serious di
vision among them when out of three hundred and five votes 
cast in an election, three hundred and one vote the same way, 
two dissent, and two ballots are thrown out on mutilation. 
It is said that the two who voted against the bonds made a 
mistake— they were really trying to vote for them, and by 
common consent the two who mutilated their ballots are 
credited with being so eager to vote with the majority that 
they committed a fault. We have community spirit and our 
progress in the future will be in the same proportion as we 
nourish that spirit and maintain that unity which is shown 
in the election just past.

• *  *  *

M ISAPPLIED  SYM PATHY.

I WHITE CREST
I FLOUR
!  “NO NE OTHER AS GOOD”

! WHITE CREST
5 IS A LITTLE HIGHER IN  PRICE, BUT

Much
| BETTER IN

Quality
S H E L T O N  & S A N F O R D

G roceries and Superior Feeds 
“  184 and 421

Probably you are one o f the hundreds o f people in the 
Plainview country who have received knitted ties through the 
mail from a St. Louis blind man. He asked you to send him 
$1.00 for the three knitted ties or to use the enclosed postage 
for their return. You did neither at the time, but laid the 
ties aside. Then a second letter and a third from an attorney.

It is interesting to note that the chief beneficiary of the 
sale o f these neckties, according to the St. Louis Post-Dis
patch, is a St. Louis knitting concern, who has capitalized the 
misfortune o f this blind man. It is also o f interest to know 
that the blind man has amassed a small fortune from his ap
peal on a charity basis and is in no need.

There is nothing in the postal regulations to prevent any
one from mailing to another unordered merchandise, but the 
matter of enacting law to prevent it is receiving favorable con
sideration. There is no obligation upon the recipient to re
turn the merchandise by mail, or to pay for it, unless he uses 
it. He should keep it where he can hand it to a representa
tive o f the sender, should he call for it. Other than this he 
has no obligation.

A  cripple in Philadelphia has recently used a similar 
scheme to raise money on a charitable basis. Inquiry o f the 
leading charitable organization in that city revealed the fact 
that this man was in no need, that he was making an indepen
dent fortune out of mailing unordered merchandise and that he 
had an independent income from a successful cigar store which 
he was operating.

It is easy this day and time to misapply sympathy.—
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PASTIME
>•

Friday, 27th
JAMES PIERCE and EDNA MURPHY

In
Edgar Rice Burrough’s Thrilling Jungle Story

“Tarzan and the Golden Lion”
A  Picture That is as Different as it is Amazing 
•v Also, GOOD COMEDY

10c— 30c

Stop!
Saturday, 28th

Look! and Listen! For a Real Thrill, See 
GEORGE O’H A R A  Crash the Gates 

in
His Newest Comedy Drama

“YOURS TO COM M AND”
I t ’s a Laugh Special 

Also, GOOD COMEDY

10c— 30c

Monday-Tuesday, 30th-31st
Just as Orchids mean the best in flowers and Ermine 

mean the best iji furs, so 
COLLEEN MOORE’S 

the Best in Pictures, and

“ORCHIDS A N D  ER M INE”
Is the Best Film o f All. So don’t miss her latest. 

Also showing, FOX NEWS

10c— 40c

Wednesday-Thursday, lst-2nd
JETTA GOUDAL

in

“HER M A N  O’ W A R ”
A  most remarkable, tenseful, thrilling photoplay 

o f the World War— a picture story o f love, sacrifice, 
daring, thrill and appeal— something different. Come 
and see.

Also showing, AESOPS FABLES

10c— 30c

GOLUSTON.

Rev. Laney preached Sunday 
morning, also Sunday night. A 
large crowd attended Sunday 
School in the afternoon, ‘.»7 being 
present.

There was a party at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Young Saturday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stephens, 
who resides near Clarendon, attend
ed Sunday School here Sunday ev
ening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dilli of 
Alanreed visited relatives and at
tended Sunday School here last 
Sunday.

Mr. Sid Harris attended court 
at Amarillo last week.

W. E. Bray and son, Warren, of 
Abilene were visiting friends here 
Saturday und Sunday.
/Mr. and Mrs. Monty Garrison 

and children of Clarendon visited 
in the Elmore home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Goldston 
visited relatives ut Pampa Thurs
day of last week.

Mrs. Floyd Shannon had rela
tives from McLean visiting with 
her and family last Sunday.

Mr. Dyer made a trip to Ama
rillo Monday of this week.

The pie supper was well attend
ed, some $20.00 being realized, 
which will be used for buying song 
books. We extend our thanks to 
the Jericho people who came and 
helped us out.

Drilling is going steadily on in 
the test oil well. A number of 
visitors were out from Clarendon 
last Sunduy.

Miss Stella Higginbotham, who 
has been at Claude some time, re
turned home last week.

-----------o-----------
PLEASANT VALLEY.

Queen Theatre
Friday, 27th

Look Out, Here Comes 
TOM M IX

in

“H A R D  BOILED”
As good a picture as he ever madp, and, of course, 

Tony is there to help him out.
Also Showing the 5th Chapter of 

“ SNOWED IN ”
That Mystery Serial that gets better with each 

succeeding chapter.

10c— 25c

Saturday, 28th
DICK HATTON 

The Cowboy De Luxe 
In

“SPEEDING HOOFS”
And It Will Bring You Many Thrills.

Also, GOOD COMEDY

10c— 25c

; + » » » > » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

POSTED NOTICE

This is to notify the public that 
all o f ,the J. A. pastures are posted 
and hunting, trapping or fishing is 
not permitted and all trespassers 
will be prosecuted.

J. W. KENT, Supt.

POSTED0 NOTICE

The public is hereby warned that 
banting and wood hauling is for
bidden in the R. O: Pasture. All 
trespassers will be vigorously pro
secuted.
(t fc ) W. J. LEWIS.

HEMSTITCHING  
MRS. C. A. BURTON

One block South of Methodisi 
Church. Phone 300.

PLU M BIN G
PLUMBING shop on wheels

means quick service. I guarantee
my work. Call 284— Dewey Hern
don. (24pd.)

»

COOL CLOTHING
clean to be comfortable. The light colors 
major part o f the present day summer at- 
soiled and demands the attention o f an ex- 

We have the plant and the workmen 
service better than the best.

Must be 
used fo r the 
tire is easily 
pert cleaner, 
and give you

Our one day service brings you your clothing back 
to you clean— without the odor o f gasoline.

Ask For Green Stamps I f  We Forget.

PARSONS BROS.
They are Ahe best equipped and most ably fitted 

concern in the cleaning business in Clarendon.
Odorless Dry Cleaning. /

1 ' One Day Service.
Clothes Made to Order.
Opera House Building 27

SEP \ ■••'•rf-ji.....

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Riley and 
family spent Sunday in the Roy 
Wilson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wise and chil
dren of Estelline spent the week
end in the J. M. Potter home.

Miss Alpha Morrison visited 
with Misses Gladys and Opal 
Jones Sunday.

Vernon and Clyde Darden of 
Girad spent Wednesday night in 
the Darden home.

Miss Vergie Morris spent Sat
urday night and Sunday with 
Ouida Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Morris and 
children, also Miss Oma Morris 
called in the Longan home Sunday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Ed'Palmer, who is teaching 
school near Wellington, spent the 
week-end at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Jones 
spent Saturday with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Horace Parker, at Wash- 
bum.

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Jones of 
Ashtola called in the Joe Jones 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Morelan 
spent Tuesday at Alanreed visit
ing Mr. Morcinn’s sister, Mrs. Roy 
Sherwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rogers of 
Amarillo spent Wednesday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Davis.

Pat Longan ami family called in 
the Darden home Wednesday even
ing.

Hal and Buster Riley and May
nard Lawson spent Saturday night 
with Tom Corder.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Andis and
Miss Dollie Corder took supper in 
the Longan home Tuesday night.

Theedy Darden spent the week
end in Clarendon with Wesley Car- 
roll.

Miss Ruth Hardin entertained 
the young folks with a party Sat
urday night.

Miss Nan Potter spent Saturday 
nigh in the Longan home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wise spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Combs.

Callers in the Longam home Sun
day afternoon were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Slaton Mahaffey, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M.fl Lahham, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson, 
Emmett Hutton, Ernest Davis, 
Clayton Morrison and Oscar Jones.

Several families from this com
munity enjoyed a fishing trip to 
Lelia Lake Tuesday.

J. T. Lamberson spent Satur
day night with J. C. Longan.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bullman 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Loyd Morelan.

Mrs. Hutton and children spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. .tones.

Mrs. Joe Jones received word
Saturday of the death of her sis
ter at Mission, *Texas. Mrs. Jones 
has the community’s sympathy.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson of 
Alanreed spent Tuesday night with 
Mrs. John Goldston.

Mrs. Pat Longan spent Mnday
with Mrs. Joe Jones.

----------- o ......
W INDY VALLEY NEWS

We are still having sandstorms 
on account of dry weather.

Mr. Brynn Thomas and family 
have been visiting in Vernon the 
past week.

Mr. C. L. Bills and family have 
been visiting in Clarendon the past 
two weeks.

Mr. D. M. Sue, Jim Heathington 
and I.on Ham, were visiting in the 
J. J. Bills home Sunday' evening.

The domino party at Mr. Coles’ 
was enjoyed by all Saturday, night.

Mrs. W. F. Bagwell and family 
were visiting her father, Mr. J. J .! 
Bills, Sunday.

Mrs. Carrie Watson and son,] 
Billie Ward, of Amarillo are visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Sue.'

visiting the latters parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin of Lelia Lake, 
Saturday and Sunday.

Emory morris was a visitor at the 
graduating exercise ut Hodley Fri
day night.

We are nil hoping we will get 
a rain in the next few days.

----------- o----------
LELIA LAKE.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Batson of 
Memphis attended graduating exer
cises here Friday evening, and spent 
remaining part of the week with 
their parents.

Mrs. W. S. Noble and Miss Lucy 
Stogner of Ashtola were here for 
the exercises Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Tomlinson and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Cook spent Tuesday with relatives 
at Ashtola.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Walling 
moved to Claude Monday. Mr. Wall
ing goes to take charge of a grain 
crop.

Mrs. Guy Taylor arrived home 
Friday from a vacation spent at 
Denver and other points of Colora
do. She was accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. Bryan Jones, of Am
arillo, and Miss Vera Taylor, who 
hus taught the past term in Des 
Moines, New Mexico. Miss Vera 
Taylor will be in Denver this Sum
mer for a course in beauty culture.

Mrs. Muiloy o f De Leon and Mrs. 
John Toler of Hillsboro arrived Sun
day to be with their mother, Mrs. 
Lewis, who is seriously ill. Mrs. 
Lewis makes her home with her son, 
E. L. Lewia.

Mr. and Mrs. McMurry. Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Howard of Memphis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howell. Mrs. Doran 
and children of Amarillo were guests 
in the home o f J. C. Christnl Sun
day.

Mrs. Louis B. Merrill, teacher of 
piano and expression, presented her 
pupils in recital at the school audi
torium Wednesday evening. This 
program was enjoyed by a large 
audience.

The annual school program was 
given at the auditorium Thursday 
evening. The program was render
ed with great credit to pupils and 
teachers.

Dean S. H. Condron of Clarendon 
College made the commencement ad
dress for the graduates of our High 
School and those graduating from 
Grammar School Friday evening. 
The following program was given:

Piano solo, Miss Veruc Leathers.
Reading, Miss Elsie Mace.
Vocal solo, Mrs. Louis B. Merrill.
Diplomas were presented to Lena 

Simmons, Dessie Hammock, Beatrice 
Heath. Opal Howard, Oma Hinkle, 
Myrle Cook, Dora Kelly, Grace Hol
land, Willis Grooms. Lelund Knox 
and Heron Mace, High School grad
uates, and to sixteen Grammar 
school graduates by Prof. R. E. 
Drennon.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Tomlinson en
tertained the Seniors and their 
guests with a forty-two and flinch 
party Saturday evening. Those en
joying the delicious refreshments of 
pineapple cream and cake were: 
Misses Grace McCauley, Lena Sim
mons, Myrle Cook, Dora Kelly, Ger
trude Seif, Jewel Lunev, Corcia Hol
land, Caroline Laney and Wilma 
King; Messrs. Heron Mace, Addis 
Holland Loland Knox, Willis Grooms, 
Sam and Don Tomlinson, Joe Sim
mons, Ferrel Floyd, Leslie Rose, 
Hugh and Noel Knox and Mr. and 
Mrs. Drennan.

Harold Smith of Amarillo spent 
Sunday here with frineds.

Jack Duncan of Abilene is home 
for recuperation.

Misses Corda and Addis Holland 
left Sunday morning for Dallas, 
where they go to work with the 
State Board of Education.

Mrs. ,J. A. Laney and her nianu 
ger, Dr. Joe Hern, of Amarillo, Miss 
Moody Kennedy and Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Kennedy left Saturday even 
ing for Galveston and other points 
on the coast, prospecting.

Miss Vivian Creamer left Sunday 
to visit with her sister, who lives 
at Hereford.

The young people enjoyed a party 
in the home of C. II. Ellis Wednes-

F R E E !
This $225, all metal 

non-breakable s t o o l , 
with each purchase of a

Westinghouse 
Automatic Iron

ffl/.’f ___

= 4 l
M

1

M AY ONLY  
$7.75

75c down, balance 
on monthly light

Central Power & Light Co. A

Phone 100
“Your Lowest Priced Servant is Electricity'

To
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home of their parents Saturday ev- ] Mrs. Walter Clay and children were 
ening. Delicious refreshments of ice visitors in the W. P. Arnold home 
cream and cake were served. ] Sunday.

Home Demonstration Club met in | 
regular session Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. C. G. Knox as hostess. 
Miss Key, Home Demonstration 
Agent, gave a demonstration of ] 
house dresses and materials. Eight 
members, three new members, Mrs. 
Will Kennedy, Mrs. W. V. McCauley, 
Mrs. E. It. Myers and one visitor, 
Miss Grace McCauley, were pres
ent.

Club girls, chaperoned by Miss 
Key, enjoyed a picnic Wednesday af
ternoon. Refreshments o f ice cream, 
cake and punch were served to all.

JERICHO ITEMS

Mr. O. C. Brown made a flying 
trip to Pampa Monday.

Mrs. Shoops visited Mrs. O. C. 
Brown Monday afternoon.

The pastor of the Nazarine Church 
of Amarillo is coming to Jericho the 
second Sunday afternoon accompanied 
by the orchestra. Good music and 
singing will be rendered. Don't for
get the date, June the 12th. All 
are invited to come.

Quite a few of this place attended 
the pie supper at Goldston, Thursday 
night

Miss C'hloreane Carroll lias gone 
to work in the ltoekledge Lunch 
Hall.

Mr, and Mrs. Turpin motored to 
Clarendon Wednesday afternoon.

Misses Fay Wardlaw and Gladys 
Carroll are at home this week end.

Mr. W. F. Ashmead made a busi
ness trip to Amarillo Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kirby have been 
very busy doing repair work in and 
around the house. They also built

an adobe chicken house the past week.
Mrs. Ruth Ashmeade and Miss 

Thelma Glazencr visited Mrs. A r
thur Brown Thursday afternoon.

There are several cases of measles 
iri the community at this writing.

Mrs. Shoops is in Amarillo having 
some dental work done.

Sunday school was well attended 
at the usual hour.

The protracted meeting has been 
changed to another time.

The home demonstration club 
will meet in the home of Mrs. Glaz- 
ner, Monday afternoon.

The oil well near here is reported 
to be showing a small amount of 
gas.

There were quite a number visit
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
(). C. Brown, Sunday afternoon.

Grandville Guthrie, nephew of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wardlaw, is leaving to 
night, for his home in Bristow Ok
lahoma.

Winning the greatest succesF^ver 
won hy a low-priced quality Six

day evening.
A farewell party for Misses Corda 

and Addis Holland was given in the

M

The
ICE

Saver

Body by Fithm

Master Emory Morris was visiting 
ey home Sunday.

Miss Inez Skinner was visiting in
the Pope home Sunday.

Less Skinner was visiting J. L. 
Bills Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bills were

and the

ILLINOIS
Refrigerators

• Sold on Terms
We Will Take in Your 

Old One

W. Cl STEWART
Phone 10

N e w  a n d  F i n e r

IAC SIX
S E D A N

Cmpa . . . .  1775
Sport Ro.il.rar .  .  7 7 C

(4-raw.) * *D
Sport Cabriolet . • O IC  

(4-ftwt.)
U nd .11 Sedan .  .  8 9 5  
U> U h  Laadaa SraUn 9 7 5

i L u i k m  7A1

Pontiac Six is making history 
again!. . .Last year it broke all 
world records for first year sales of 
a new make of carl This year that 
record Is being surpassed In a 
spectacular way, for today’s 
Pontiac Six b  new and finer—and 
offered at new tow prices/. . .N o  
other car so clearly typifies Pon
tiac’s present-day value supremacy

o + lfm d  Six, $102$ M SI2*5. Alt price* m 
S— Sllws rtirapra Bmty a  pmy om thm Ufc

as the Sedan at $775. Never has 
any low-priced six been built to 
such rigid quality standards. And  
never has any car of its type won 
such wildfire success!. . .  Here b  
true quality in design! Here b  true 
supremacy in performance! Driva 
the car yourself and learn what 
General Motors resources make 
possible in a six Sedan at $775* .

factory. Delivered price*  Include minimum
real General M o m n  Tim e Payment Pleat»
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W m w Jtwas.

Summer Courses in Piano and 
Pipe Organ

Classes Began Monday, May 23rd
See Me At Once For Enrollment

MRS. CHAS H. DEAN, Jr.

y d c i e ^
Engagement of Mins Lena V.

Griswold and Ur. Hubert Seule 
In Announced in I'retty I’arty.

The enjfagottmcnt of Miss I.cna 
V. Griswold to Ur. W. Hubert Seal* 
of Denver, Colorado, was formally 
announced Tuesday afternoon, at a 
lively party Riven l>y Miss (iris- 
wold’s mother, Mrs. J. T. Gris
wold, and her sister, Mrs. O I!. 
Hundley. At the conclusion of a 
number of tames of forty-two, the 
guests were told that each of them 
was to receive a copy of a new 
book which was just o ff the press, 
and that the first copy would go 
to Mrs. Sam Dyer, who had made 
high score in the game. These 
books were tiny novels bound in

orchid tinted pa|>er, with the title, 
“ The Old Story, the Season's Bert 
Seller,”  printed in purple. The 
frontpiece carried small heart-shap
ed pictures of Miss Griswold and 
her fiance, and at the bottom of the 
page was the note. "Copyright ap
plied for June 9, 1927.” The story 
ended, as all stories should, "They 
lived happily every after.” When 
the guests had finished reading this 
highlv interesting and enlightening 
book, Mrs. Sam M. Braswell sang 
the beautiful solo, “ My Heaven is 
in Your Eyes.”

A color scheme of pink and or
chid was used in the charming ap
pointments for the party. Boqucts 
o f rose pink sweet peas decorated 
the rooms in which the guests were 
seated, and orchid and pink sweet 
peas were used as favors on the re
freshment plates. An ice course 
which carried out the color scheme 
was served late in the afternoon.

The guest list for this delightful 
affair included the following: Mes- 
dames John Watts, A. I/. Moon1, 
Isaac W. Wade. K. L. Wieklinc, O. 
T. Smith, K. H. Beville, Lee Now
lin, Richard Wilkerson, Ralph Ker- 
bow, M. M. Noble, J. L. McMurtry, 
Meredith Gentry, Charles Dean, Jr.,

I Vilen Bryan. (). L. Jenkins. L. B, 
Merrell, Ira Merchant, G. L. Boykin, 
Charles Trent, Sam Dyer, F. L. 

I Stallings, S. M. Braswell, and Ho- 
I iner Ellis; Misses Norma Rhode,
I1 Julia Dean, Ineva Headrick, Mary 

Howren, (Irene Hudgins, Mamie Mc
Lean, Mae Lumpkin, Naomi Allison, 
Mary Stocking, Anne Myra Ben
nett, Willette Cole, and Fray Stall
ings. At Mrs. Dyer's suggestion, 
each guest registered in the book 
Mrs. Dyer had received as score 

! favor. This was given to Miss 
; Griswold as a keep-sake. Among 
| those presejit were the members of 
! the 192(1 Book Club.

\ Miss Reuby Price and l.cland
Brecki nridge Married Wednesday

Miss Reuby Price, daughter of

F A IR B A N K S -M O R S E

Steel Eclipse 
Windmill

Two windmills stood just across the 
road from each other. With the first 
sign of a breeze one started up smoothly 
and quietly. When the breeze became a 
wind, the other started with n groan 
and lumbered away only as long as the 
wind raised a dust in the road.

That is the difference between ac
curately machined gears and ordinary 
cast tooth gears; the difference bet ween 
turned, ground and polished shafts and 
ordinary ahaf • s; the difference between 
niachircd and polished txarings and 
ordinary bearings; the dilfcrencc be
tween running in oil and running with 
dry bearings and gears.

In other v.ords, it is the difference 
between the Fairbanks-Morse Self-Oil
ing Steel Eclipse Windmill and just an 
ordinary windmill.

Let us show you the ?tlf*oiling, all- 
metal Steel Eclipse.

Watson & Antrobus
Phone 3

Clarendon, Texas

h i .

FOR THE BRIDE
The uncertainty o f what 

to Ifive the Bride is remov
ed by our selection of Jew
elry— so wide in choice— so 
excellent in quality— and so 
moderate in price.

W rist W atches

$15 to $75
Diamond Kings
$25 to $300

Necklaces
$7.50 to $50

Goldston Bros.
Jewelers and Optometrist.

Mr. and Mr*. E. Price of thia city, 
and Leland Breckenridge of Amaril
lo were married Wednesday after
noon, May 25, in a simple ceremony 
at the home of Reverend Caradine 
Hootcn, assistant pastor o f Polk 
Street Methodist Church, Amarillo.

The bride has lived in Clarendon 
a number of years and is very 
popular in school and social circles 
of the city. She is a graduate of 
Clarendon College, in which school 
she was prominent for scholastic 
attainments and student activities. 
For the past two years she has 
taught at Goodlet, Texas.

Mr. Breckenridge works with the 
Travelers Oil Company in Amaril
lo. Mr. and Mrs. Breckenridge 
will make their home in Amarillo. 

. . .
Bride-to-Be Honored With

Surprise I’arty and Shower.

A surprise party that was real
ly a surprise and the loveliest 
shower of gifts imaginable were 
given in honor o f Miss Reuby 
Price, on Monday afternoon be
fore her marriage to Mr. Lelland 
Breckenridge Wednesday. The 
guests assembled at the home of
Miss Fray Stallings, from there 
going to the home of the honoree 
for the shower. When the last 
pretty package had been opened, 
the entire party went to the I’as- 
tim Confectionery, as guests of
Miss Mamie McLean and Miss 
Ruby Lee Landers. A delicious two
course luncheon was served in
the balcony. The room was deco
rated with vases of pink and blue 
larkspur.

Those who were present were: 
the honoree, .Miss Reuby Price,
M iss McLean, Miss Landers, Mrs. 
Cal Merchant, Mrs. Loyd Stall
ings, Miss Mamie Price, Miss Ruth 
Price, Miss Arless O’Keefe of 
Panhandle, Miss Ruby Williams of 
Panhandle, Miss Josephine Pound, 
Miss Evelyn Patman, Miss Eunice
Griggs, Miss Julia Dfun, Miss 
Katie Butler and Miss Fray Stall- 
infs. . . .
Miss Mildred Martin

Hostess at Bridge.

A delightful party of the week 
was given by Miss Mildred Martin, 
when she entertained with seven
tables of bridge Friday afternoon. 
The guest list included four 
friends from Claude, Mrs. J. E. 
Weeks, Mrs. T. J. McClure, Mrs. 
Hugh Doak, and Mrs. S. M. Haile, 
and: Mrs. Charles Trent, Mrs.
Sam Dyer, Mrs. Holman Kennedy, 
Mrs. O. L. Jenkins, Mrs. Paul 
Morgan, Mrs. Forrest Sawyer, Mrs. 
Floyd Lumpkin. Mrs. Nat Perrine, 
Mrs. Homer Ellis, Mrs. Dorr Ellis, 
Mrs. I’ . L. Chamberlain, Mrs. Ira 
Merchant, Mrs. James II. Morris, 
.Mrs. L. B. Merrell. Mrs. John 
Ryan of Dallas, Mrs. Forest Tay
lor, Mrs. Clarence .Miller, Mrs. 
Meredith Gentry. Miss Frances 
Cooke, Miss Willie Davis, Miss 
Norma Rhode. Miss Will tte Cole, 
and Miss Opal Pyle. Guest favors 
were given each of the guests from 
out of town, Mrs. Haile making 
high score for guests. High club 
prize went to Mrs. Dyer, and Mrs. 
.Merchant drew the consolation.

After the awarding of the prizes, 
the daintiest of salnd and Ice cours- 
i s were served.* * *
Mrs. Chamberlain Entertains

Tuesday Honoring ller Mother.

Honoring her mother, Mrs. M. 
I,. Kelley, who recently moved to 
this city front Dallas, Mrs. F. E. 
Chamberlain entertained with a de
lightful party Tuesday. The after
noon was spent informally and most 
enjoyable in needle work and con-

versation. A  delicious luncheon was 
served late In the afternoon. The 
guest list included, besides the hon
oree, Mrs. Kelly, the following; Mrs. 
R. A. Chamberlain, Mrs. Frank Har
rington of Amarillo, Mrs. W. H. 
Martin, Mrs. Anna Hasty, Mrs. B. 
L. Jenkins, MrB. F. T. Charlton, 
Mrs. R. F. Morris, Mrs. W. C. Mc
Donald, Mrs. A. T. Jefferies, Mrs. 
L. L. Swan, Mrs. C. W. Bennett, j 
Mrs. R. L. Bigger, Mrs. G. B. Bag- | 
by, Mrs. Janies Trent, Mrs. Arthur 
Letts, Mrs. Charles Bugbee, Mrs. I 
George Ryan, Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. 
A. L. Chase, and Mrs. Homer Glus-1

Presbyterian Auxiliary Has
Birthday Party Wednesday.

Adams, Mrs. Ben Andis, Mrs. J.
Haile, Mrs. (Mis Naylor, Mrs. Slay
ton Mahaffey, Mrs. Paul Atteber- 
ry, Mrs. Loyd Stallings, Mrs. R. E. 
White, Mrs. A. L. Moore, Mrs. W. 
A. Clarke, Jr., Mrs. Williams, Mrs. 
Walter Hutchens and Mrs. L. H.
Johnson. A t the conclusion of the 
games, an ice course was served. 

* * *
Mrs. J. K. Porter Entertains

at Dinner Friday Evening.

A most enjoyable birthday party, 
which celebrated the fifteenth anni
versary of the work of the Auxil
iary in the Presbyterian Church, 
was given Wednesday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. B. L. Jenkins. 
Members of the Auxiliary and all 
children of the church and Sunday 
School were present, as were a 
number of special guests.

A missionary program on Ko
rea was led by Mrs. F. T. Charl
ton. She was assisted by Mrs. An
drew Jay, Mrs. John Ryan, Miss 
Mary Jo Chamberlain, Mrs. F. E. 
Chamberlain and Miss Virginia Wis
dom. A free will offering was 
taken for the Girls’ School at 
Kwangju, Korea.

Following the missionary pro
gram were three musical num
bers, which added much to the 
pleasure of the occasion. Miss Odie 
Hamilton sang two beautiful solos, 
accompanied at the puiano by Miss 
Harrington. Miss Geraldine Kelly 
played a piano solo.

A large birthday cake, on which 
were fifteen lighted candles, was 
presented and cut to In* served with 
other refreshments. The colors of 
Kur a, black, white and red, were 
used in the decoratioffs for the 
party.

Among the special guests to the 
paryt.

Among the special guests to the 
birthday party were: Mrs. J. T. 
Griswold, Mrs. C. C. Powell, Mrs. 
T. F. Conally, Mrs. L. O. Lewis, 
Mrs. M. I,. Kelly, Mrs. Meredith 
Gentry, Mrs. Cal Merchant, Mrs. 
Eva Rhode, Mrs. John Ryan. Mrs. 
H. Cudd, Miss Odie Hamilton, Miss 
Harrington, Miss Edna Mae Mon- 
gole. Miss Irma lA’wis, and Rev
erend F. T. Charlton.* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dyer

Entertain Dinner-Bridge,

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dyer were 
host and hostesses to the Dinner- 
Bridge Club Thursday evening. 
Spring blossoms decorated the 
rooms and the small tables at 
which dinner was served.

The gu s t list was as follows: 
Mrs. Frank Tull of Stinnett, Mr. 
and Mrs. Holman Kennedy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nat Perrine, Mr. and Mrs. 
Forest Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Gen
try, Dr. and Mrs. O. U  Jenkins, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Chamberlain, 
anti Seld.n Bagby. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gentry had high score for couples 
and received a beautiful prize. Mr. 
Chamberlain drew the consolation 
in tile general cut.

*  *  *

informal Tea Party Given
Honoring Mrs. R. E. L. Morgan

Judge and Mrs. J. R. Porter en
tertained a number of friends in a 
simple but delightful dinner party 
Friday evening. A centerpiece of 
early roses added a lovely note to 
the table from which dinner was 
served in buffet style.

Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Burton, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. W. Wade, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Evans, Mrs. Herbert Edwards of 
Crowell, and Miss Ineva Head
rick.

*  *  ♦

Miss Mildred Martin Gave
Slumber Party at Club.

Miss Mildred Martin entertained 
a number of friends with a slum
ber party at the Country Club Fri
day night. Swimming in the club 
lake and outdoor cooking were 
pleasant features of the party.

Those in the party were: Miss 
Martin, Miss Dewey Meacham, 
Miss Winnie Weatherly, Miss Kate 
Balentine, Miss Eula Key, and Mis* 
Sybil Smallwood.

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS 
PLAN INTERESTING VACATION

One Good Taste

Deserves Another
DRINKS A N D  CREAMS FROM OUR  

FO U N TA IN  AR E PLEASING
We Offer a Super Curb Service

We Specialize in

FINE TOILETRIES
Consult our Toilet Department in your 

needs. Always a full and complete stock 
on hand.

Ask About the New Coty Offer!

Ball Drug Compy
No. 1— Phone 29

4
No. 2— Phone 140

y ****** «$» «$*

C O M IN G
Monday and Tuesday

30th-31st

Mrs. It. E. I.. Morgan, who will 
move to Amarillo in a short time, 
was honored Friday by Mrs. Paul 
Shelton and Mrs. R. E. White, with 
an informal tea at the latter’s at
tractive home in West Clarendon. 
Seventy-two guests called during 
the afternoon.

Between the hours of three and 
five, a program consisting of 
■•codings was given by Miss Nell 
Parmer, Miss Texanna Kessler, 
Miss Beulah Belle Joss, Mrs. Paul 
Gardner, and Mrs. II. M. F’uulk- 
ner. Appreciation of Mrs. Mor
gan’s work in the religious, civic 
and social life of this city, since 
her arrival here last summer, was 
bespoken by Mrs. C. A. Burton in 
a few well chosen words.

In the house party with the hos
tesses were Mrs. O. T. Smith, Mrs. 
H. T. Burton, and Mis. Charles H. 
Dean, Jr., Little Misses Pauline 
Shelton and Pauline Sanford as
sisted in serving the refreshing ice 
course. Mrs. White's home was 
prettily decorated with many 
spring flowers.« ♦ .
Mrs. R. E. L. Morgan Entertained 

Sunday School Class Thursday.

Mrs. R. E. L. Morgan was hos
tess with a forty-two party, Thurs
day afternoon, entertaining mem- 
liers of her class of the Methodist 
Sunday School. Larkspur and 
roses in artistic arrangement form
ed the dceorations for the affair.

Mrs. Morgan’s guests for the a f
ternoon were as follows: Mrs. H. 
M. Faulkner, Mrs. Y. E. Me-

When the public schools of the 
city closed last week, most of the 
teachers entered upon rather in
teresting vacation programs. Mr. 
and Mrs. B. F. Hardy will remain 
in Clarendon most of the summer, 
Mrs. Hardy attending summer 
school at the College, and Mr. 
Hardy taking correspondence work 
from the University of Texas. Miss 
Smallwood left immediately for 
Denver to enter a business college. 
Miss Fray Stallings has not defi
nitely decided on what she will do, 
but will probably go to Chicago or 
to the University of Colorado for 
study. Miss Hudgens will enter S. 
M. U. next fall and will probably 
spend the summer resting. Miss 
Lillian Abbott left several days ago 
for Los Angeles. She will study in 
the University of California. Miss 
Estelle Wood went to Windom for 
a short visit in her home. She 
will spend most of the summer in 
Boulder, attending summer school 
in the University of Colorado. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. L. Boykin will spend 
the summer in Clarendon, as Mr. 
Boykin has accepted the position of 
Secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce. Mrs. H. P. Pierle is spend
ing most of the summer in Canyon. 
Miss Mae Lumpkin and Miss Lucy 
Lee Aiken are teaching a summer 
school for grade children at pres
ent. Miss Lumpkin plans to at
tend summer school in the second 
term. Miss Jennings is at present 
at her home in Canyon. Her plans 
are not known. Miss Temple Har
ris and Miss Geirgia Belle Gibbons 
will spend a short time at their 
homes in Austin and Uvalde, re
spectively. after which both will go 
to Columbia University. New York, 

j to study. Miss Sarah Thompson is 
to study music in Chicago during 
the summer. Miss Ixirena Steagall 
will attend school at West Texas 
State Teachers College, Canyon. 
Miss Flora Arbuckle will spend the 
summer at her home in Taylor and 
at other points in that section of 
the state. Miss Elizabeth Stevens 
will spend most of the summer in 
Clarendon, as will Miss Naomi A l
lison. .1. T. Cooper has gone to 
Hillsboro for a visit in his home. 
Miss Helen Beck is at her home in 
Austin, and Miss Sue Brown Ander
son is at home in Canyon. Super
intendent and Mrs. Paul Morgan 
will spend the summer in Denton. 
Mr. Morgan will tench in the 
North Texas State Teachers Col
lege at that place. Plans of teach
ers not mentioned above were not 
learner). '

Miss Coe deck of Panhandle left 
Wednesday, after a short visit here 
with her mother, Mrs. Callie Houk, 
and her sister, Mrs. Sam Dyer.

Wilmer Reeves is visiting in 
Byers this week. s,

P A S T I M E
10c and 40c

North American 
Anti-Snake-Bite 

Serum
A concentrated Serum which neu

tralizes the venom of Rattlers, Moc
casin and Copperheads.

Packed in convenient package and 
ready for instant use. Will keep 
fresh for five years. An absolute 
safeguard against snake bite.

Just the thing for tourists and 
outing parties.

A Mulford preparation and the re
sult of fivo years research. • 

FOR SALE AT

Stockings Drug 
Store •

$1.00 to $3.00 Pair
Knees must dress in silk and the silfc 

must be the finest chiffon and the chiffon 
must be sunburned. These are the dic
tates of fashion for summer. Other new 
shades, too, for light summer frocks in a 
complete size range.

Cadet, Phoenix, Gordon, 
and Ring Ting Hosiery.

MISSES AND CHILDREN’S HAT 
PROBLEMS

NO W  EASILY SOLVED

See the attractive line just received at

G R E E N E
D R Y  GOODS CO. 1

“The Big Daylight Store”
< ► 
i *

Ask Your Grocer For 
W HITE CREST FLOUR

None Other as Good

BLEEDING GUMS HEALED.

The sight of sore gums is sickening. Re
liable dentists often report the successful ■ 
use of I.eto's Pyorrhea Remedy on their j 
very worst cases. If you will get a bot- | 
tic and use as directed druggists will re- : 
turn money if it fails.
2 DOUGLAS A GOLDSTON.

READ THE ADVERTISMENTS.

MARCELING. 50c. Phone 109.
<21pd.)

Star Parasite Remover
a .v -i .n wat T or Feed 

rids chickens and turkeys of 
intestinal worms, disease 
parasites, blood-sacking Liee, 
Mites, Fleas, Blue Bugs; im
proves their health, reduces 
disease, increases egg pro
duction. Eggs hatch better 
with stronger young chicks 
or money back.

CLARENDON DRUG STORE

Renew Y our Health 
by Purification

Any physician will tell you that 
“ Perfect Purification of the System 
is Nature’s Foundation of Perfect 
Health.”  Why not rid yourself of 
i hronic ailments that are undermin
ing your vitality? Purify your en
tire system by taking a thorough 
course of Calotahs,—once or twice a 
week for several weeks— and see how 
Nature rewards you with health.

Calotahs at" the greatest of all 
system pur:f:ers. Get a family pack
age, containing full directions. Only 
35 cts. A t any drug store. (Adv.)

SHELTON & SANFORD

Z -l-P
Parasite Remover

Used in the drinking water, 
rids poultry of Blue Bugs, Lice, 
Flews and all other insects.

Sold sad Guaranteed By

Stockings D rag Store

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
B A R G A IN S

Please do not forget to look at our 
windows. They will save you money.

Vinegar, quart bottle, each______— __12c

Lye, Babbitt’s, per c an ___________   11c

Pork and Beans, Armours No. 2 cans___8c

Armours White Cloud Lard, 8 lbs------$1.10

Tree Tea, 1-4-lb., per can _____ _________ 19c

Premium Soda Crackers — ............. ... 12c

THE QUALITY GROCERY
INCORPORATED

4 Phone 4

*%.

* ■
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LION DELEGATE 
REPORTS HEARD

McALLEN VISTOKS STATE THAT 
TRIP WAS MOST ENJOY
ABLE AFFAIR.
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cyfte W orlds
lowest Priced Cars mt\ Supremely 
Beautiful F ISH ER  B O D IE S

Chevrolet is the only car in its price 
offering bodies by Fisher —  built as

class
„  --------- j --------  ..—   only

Fisher can build, and styled as low-priced 
cars were never styled before!

Despite the lowness of Chevrolet prices, 
there is not the slightest compromise in 
design, construction or finish. A ll em
body exactly the principles employed on 
the highest priced cars —  a composite 
construction o f selected hardwood and 
Steel. All arc finished in beautiful colors 
of lustrous, lasting Duco.

Enhancing the inherent beauty of the 
bodies themselves are numerous features 
of distinction previously considered ex
clusive to the costliest cars —  features 
typified by heavy full-crown, one-piece 
fenders and bullet-type headlamps.

Only the economies of Chevrolet’s great 
volume production make possible such 
quality at Chevrolet prices!

The Coach

ThcTouriog f c  >c 
or Roadster *  '
The Coupe 625
The 4-Poor /U) c 
Sedan
The Sport 7  1 c 
Cabriolet '  1 ^ 
The Landau 745
The In.pcrial 7 0 0  
landau /WU
’/i Ton I ruck 395 

(Cbatti 1 Only)
I Ton Truck 491 

(Cbdtm Only)
All prices f.o.b. Hint. 

Michigan
Balloon fir» * und> 

•rd on all raoJela.

Check Chevrolet 
Delivered Price*
The? include ihe 
lowest handling and 
financing charges 

available.

SIMS-BENNETT CHEVROLET COMPANY
Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T

NOW IS THE TIME to hatch chicks 
for profitable winter layers. Be
ginning May 3rd, we can hatch any 
number of eggs for you. Setting 
dates every Tuesday and Friday. 
Custom hatching 3c per egg. Trays 
hold 112 large eggs and 120 small 
eggs. Call or write, advising date 
you wish to set, and number of eggs. 
Can furnish chicks Reds, Rocks, etc., 
at $9 per 100, Leghorns $8 per 100. 
Book your order now for baby chicks, 
i f  you do not wish to set your own 
eggs.— BRISCOE COUNTY HATCH
ERY, Silverton, Texas. (21c)

----------o---------
Mrs. Maude McClung of Amarillo 

and Mrs. Harold Cwinn of Kirkland 
spent Sunday here with their 
mother, Mrs. A. W. McLean.

HARLEY SADLER SHOW TO 
H  AY HERE ALL NEXT WEEK

R. H. SEV ILLE
(Former District Attorney)

Attorney at Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

Office:
Farmers State Bank Building 
Phone 64 Clarendon, Texas j 

Res. Phone 418

Harley Sadler’s own company will 
open a week’s engagement in Clar
endon next Monday night. This is 
the biggest and best dramatic tent 
show in America. Clarendon is one 
of only THREE stops this company 
is making between Fort Worth and 
Amarillo, having played two weeks 
in Wichita Falls and this week they 
are showing to a crowded tent ev
ery night in Vernon. The company 
consists of thirty-eight people, in
cluding Ralph Baker’s Concert Band 
and feature orchestra.

The plays are all new and clean 
and wholesome. The vaudeville acts 
are the best that can be precured 
from the Majestic circuit ami, with 
the plays, are changed nightly. It 
requires two large 80-ft. baggage 
cars to transport the tent and equip
ment of this big city tent show, and 
“ Harley" is well known in Claren
don, and his show is suru of a 
hearty welcome.

The opening play will be "Other 
People’s Business,” and is full of 
hearty laughs; written by Chas 
Harrison and guaranteed to please 
all.

Mrs. Betty Black of Hedley was 
a shopper in Clarendon Saturday.

Mrs. J. H. Mann and children of 
Hedley were among the business 
visitors in this city Saturday.

Mrs. J. J. Justice of Goodnight 
was in this city to shop Saturday.

Can you afford
to Spend 25h  week
—  to save 5 0

IT  is reliably estimated that it cost* 
on the average $20 per year for re

moving carbon from a six-cylinder 
motor. This does not include the cost 
o f necessary repairs due to the wear 
and tear which carbon causes.
That’s why you sate money when you 
use Conoco E thyl Gasoline even 
though it costs 3c more per gallon than 
ordinary gasoline. It costs you about 
25c more a week—$13 a year— but it 
saves you double this amount by re
ducing carbon removal and wear and 
tear bills. Isn’t that wise economy?

CO NTINE NTAL O IL COMPANY
Producer,, Refiners and Marketers 

of ht*h-ffado Petroleum product. In Arkenue,

C O N Q C O
cM o to r Q ils

es

A small but enthusiastic attend
ance was present at the Lions lunch
eon Tuesday of this week as they 
inet for their weekly luncheon in 
the Antro Hotel banquet hall. A 
complete dinner of fried chicken 
was really enjoyed by the Lions 
present and they wished more of 
the members could have been pre
sent to assist in the demolition of 
the dinner.

Business of a very interesting 
nature was on the program for the 
day and the club experienced dif
ficulty in finding a place to quit 
within the set time of one hour al
lotted to the luncheon period.

The first matter to come to the 
attention of those present was the 
matter of sending the Allen Acade
my hand to Miami, Florida as the 
official Texas Lions Band. This 
trip calls for the expenditure of a 
sum in excess of $4,000, which would 
mean that the city of Bryan, Tex
as would be forced to stand a forth 
of the trip if the Lions clubs of the 
state would pay $1.00 per member 
toward the expenses of the trip. 
The matter was left in the hands 
of the Lions, who were asked to 
turn their dollar to the secretary 
for forwarding to the proper au
thorities for use for the afore men
tioned purpose.

Second in line came the announce
ments from the President’s chair 
stnting that the convention that 
will he held in Miami would be the 
biggest ever and that the Clarendon 
club should send a delegate if at 
all possible. The program of enter
tainment is available for any Lions 
who will plan to make the trip. 
From all prospectuses that have 
been received, the Lions will have 
a royal time on the trip and from 
the outline, it would take the per
son making the trip some weeks to 
recover from the effects of the con
vention. Details of the routes to lie 
taken both to and from the conven
tion muv he received in the office 
of the Secretary or the President 
of the club.

The next matter to be broached 
was the matter of reporting on the 
District convention held in McAllen 
the fore part of this month. Lion 
Mulkey was the first to make a 
report, stating that lie hail made 
a number of trips to conventions and 
other places over the state, hut that 
the one just attended in the Rio 
Grands Valley was the most enjoy
able that he had ever made. The 
special features of the train nnd 
the route chosen by the train were 
all that could be expected and made 
the trip one that will be long re
membered.

Lion Moreman then stated that 
the trip was all that could have 
been expected, hut that he would 
have liked to spend more time in 
the valley. He futher stated that 
the convention hall was too warm 
for him and that he spent the great
er part of his time “ Catching Air.”  
The other members who made the 
trip seemed to understand what 
was meant by this statement, hut 
none of them would say anything 
for fear that they would be misun
derstood.

Lion Bigger then stated that 
Lions Watson and Braswell took a 
great delight in making trips over 
to Riynosa, Mexico for the purpose 
of organizing clubs in that cty. 
Immediately following this, there 
was discussion, on the correct pro- 
nounciation of the name of the 
town visited and one of the mem
bers stated that is was necessary 
for the person to have some stimu
lating water o f the sort found in 
Mexico to he able to properly pro
nounce the name of the town.,

Lion Braswell then gave an inter
esting account of the trip made by 
train to the site of the convention. 
The party joined the train in Wich
ita Falls and started out on sched
ule time. They were given a royal 
reception in Houston the first even
ing out. A banquet was held in the 
Brazos Hotel and the Lions had the 

! pleasure of eating the best meal 
ever served them for the low sum 
of $1.00. The arrivul in the city of 
McAllen was accomplished without 
futher mishaps and the stay there 
was delightful as was stated by the 
others of the Clarendon party. The 
return trip was made through San 
Antonio, where the Clarendon party 
•lodged the parade and went in 
search of breakfast. This was fol
lowed bv tour of the city via motor 
bus, seeing the major part of the 
town in record breaking time. In 
Austin the visitors on the train 
were tendered a reception in the 
rotunda of the capital building 
where the band boys from Wichita 
Falls were received by the Gover
nor of Texas in his office. Later 
the Austin Lions gave the entire 
visiting delegation a banquet as 
their guests and made their visit in 
Austin a great pleasure. The return 
home through Wichita Falls occur- 
ed without accident. Through the 
entire trip, the delegates were en
tertained by the Boys’ band of 
Wichita Falls, sponsored by the 
Wichita Falls Lions Club. News
paper articles mentioned the fact 
that there were riots in all the cars 
of the train all through the trip. 
Thirteen clubs were represented on 
the special train and near 200 were 
in all the delegations present.

Boss Lion Watson, the official 
delegate of the Clarendon Club, then 
made a part of the report of the 
convention. A short sketch of the 
time spent was given, with the prin
cipal speakers o f the two days 
mentioned. Internationel Secretary 
Melvin Jones, International director 
Julian C. Hyer and Alvin C. Ous- 
ley were the principal speaker* 
mentioned. The addresses of Jones 
and Hyer were naturally confined 
to matters pertaining most to Lion- 
ism and the development o f the 
chibs in Texas and other districts.

NEW SECRETARY 
LIKE A HORSE

SAYS HE MAY LOOK OLD. BUT 
IS NOT. ASKS FOR CO-OP
ERATION.

suggestions, criticism, h e lp s ,  
knocks and any other thing you 
have to offer—so long as it will 
help Clarendon and Donley Coun
ty.

Let us have them and hear 
them and yours for Donley County, 
and Clarendon, farmers, business 
men and all.

G. I.. BOYKIN.

The task of breaking a young 
horse is known to most men as be
ing a difficult one. Sime times he j 
maybe what is termed a high strung , 
animal and require great patience j 
and cunning on the part of the, 
jockey to eurb him. A t other times | 
there is a lack of understanding 
on the part of the trainer and 
both the disposition of the trainer 
and the horse are likely to be 
spoiled. At present a new horse 
is being saddled to assume the sec
retaryship of the Clarendon Cham
ber of Commerce. While his fore
top bespeaks of age he is com
paratively young despite his ap
pearance and is fully broken to 
ride.

Having been elected to the 
above position and having spent 
the last week or so getting ac
quainted with Clarendon Chamber 
of Commerce policies, ideals and 
intentions I am prepared to say 
that give us man power and will
ingness to work the Chamber of 
Commerce will function in a 
manner that the town will be 
made butter, and Donley County 
and Clarendon will forge ahead 
as she has never done in the past. 
This organization is for Donley 
County and Clarendon and let it 
be said thut what we want is your

C L A S S I F I E D

Ousle.v took as his subject “ Lionism 
and the National Government". All 
of the addresses were more than 
enjoyed and much good will come 
to the Lions of the state from the 
addresses made. The report of Boss 
Lion Watson was much too leng
thy to he heard at one luncheon 
period and a part of it will be de
ferred to the next meeting of the 
club.

The dub voted that a letter he 
written the Wichita Falls Lions 
Club showing the appreciation for 
the manner in which the Clarendon 
Lions were treated on their trip to 
the district convention.

The committee appointed at th ■ 
last luncheon to secure the cannon 
for Clarendon made its report, 
statcing that they had revived a 
letter from the Adjutant General 
of Texas stating that the applica
tion had been received and filed 
and that the gun would be shipped 
immediately on receipt by the state. 
The committee appointed to secure 
a place for holding the picinc for 
the Leaguers who will be here for 
the assembly the fore part of June 
reported that the Country Club had 
been tendered as a site for the pic
nic.

After some discussion of the 
matter of sending a delegate to 
Miami for the International Con
vention, the matter was set aside 
until the next meeting. A commit
tee will lie appointed to canvass the 
membership of the club to find a 
delegate who could make the trip.

LEGION AUXILIARY W ILL
OBSERVE DECORATION DAY

Decoration Day, May 30, will he 
observed in a fitting manner by 
the Aubyn E. Clark Post vl the 
American Legion Auxiliary. Ac
cording to ihe custom they have 
followed every year since Ihe war, 
the members of the Auxiliary will 
go to the cemetery early Monday 
morning and place flowers on the 
graves of the soldiers buried there. 
On their return to town, they will 
spend the remainder of tin morn
ing selling poppies to people on the 
streets. The poppies they will sell 
were made by disabled soldiers and 
the funds realized from the sal ' will 
lie used in caring for disabled World 
War veterans. For this reason, ev
eryone is urged to buy his p-ippy 
from an Auxiliary repre..ent.itive. 
The wearing of the red puppv on 
Decoration Day is according to f  a- | 
dition that has prevailed since the j 
close of the great war.

--------- o---- -----
HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB 
HELD PARLIAMENTARY DRILL
The Home Demonstration Club of 

this city held a most interesting 
parliamentary drill at the regular 
meeting last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. J. D. Stocking conducted the 
drill.

Following the drill was an im
portant business meeting, in which 
Ihe Club elected the president, Mrs. 
.1. C. Estlack, as delegate to the 
A. & M. Short Course, which will 
lie given at A. & M. College, Bryan, 
in July. Mrs. Eva Rhode was elect
ed alternate. The delegate will
have her expenses paid tiy the Club. 
Incidentally, all clubs of the county 
are planning to send n delegate to 
the Short Course.

The leson for Friday afternoon 
consisted of a discussion of color
schemes for the braided rugs to be 
made in the nenr future. A commit- 

■ tee was also appointed to assemble 
I materials for the rugs.

At the conclusion of the lesson 
and business meeting, the hostess, 
Mrs. M. T. Crabtree, served dainty 
refreshments. The next meeting
will lie held in the home of Mrs. 
W. L. Csnne, and at that time the 

! Club will study summer d 
and I leverages.

Clarendon Chapter 
No. 216: Stated
meetings held or 
first Friday of each 
month. 11. U. Ker- 
how. High Priest; j 
E A. Thompson j 
Secretary.

Clarendon Lodg. 
No. 700 A. F. & M 
meets second Fri- 
day night in each
month. W. E. Hod
ges, W. M.; E. 
A. Thompson, Sec.

W E W IL L  TAK E  30 

BOARDERS

at the

Antro
Clarendon Chapter 
No. 6, O. E. S.. 1 
meets first and j 
t h i r d  Thursday I 
nights in each mnn- 1 
th. Mrs. Emma 
Crabtree, W M i 

y  Mrs. Evadne Cox.,
Secretary.

FOR SALE-

FOB BALE six bred Done gilts. 
Joe Thomas, 12 miles north o f ! 
Clarendon, on Panipa route. (21pd.)

The first 30 who apply will he
taken. Get your name on the list

$30 PER MONTH

BABY CHICKS at reduced prices. 
Highest quality; lowest prices. Few- 
more hens and baby pullets ready for 
shipment— Memphis Poultry Farm, 
Memphis, Texas. (18tfc-

1 FOR SALE A fivsh voung i ow with 1
\ heife r calf. T. If Peebles, phone

189. ( i s t f c ) ;

FOR RENT

FOR KEN’l Two f urn is led rooms
l’or light houseke ?piiur. close in. 1
Phone 47<i, or sec A. H. Baker.

FOR RENT Three light housekeep-
injr rooms, partly furni shed. See
w C. Car! isle at Wallaces Store.

(19tfc.)

FOR KENT — Nine room house 
suitable for apartments. Double ga 
rage. See Bennett Kerbow. (16tfc.)

WE W ILL M.SO TAKE A FEW 
PERM W E N T  ROOMERS

$25 PER MONTH
FOR ONE PERSON. OK

$30 PER MONTH
FOR TWO PERSONN

GET YOUR NAME ON OUR 
PERMANENT LIST

Wliy Nut lla\t‘ Hu* Ht*s( — It Costs 
No More.

Hotel Antro
Three cents per egg. Plenty of 
space. Bring your eggs any date. 
Memphi Poultry Farm, Memphis, 
Texas. (18tfc)

setts

FOR RENT Three room and bath 
apartment. J. II. Rutherford.

(15tfc.)

FOR RENT— Four unfurnished room 
and bath apartment Newly finish
ed. Call 550. ( 3tfc)

FOR RENT Two room apartment. 
Call 209 (tfc.)

FOR RENT Two laid room.- and

COURTHOUSE TO RECEIVE
NEW ROOF OF ASBESTOS.

Work was started the fore part 
of this week by contractors on plac
ing new gutters on the courthouse 

j before the installation of a new 
I roof on this building. Workmen 
| have strung ropes on various parts 
of the structure previous to the act
ual construction work, which will 
start the fore part of next week. 
The same asbestos and cement roof 
that was used on the refinish d de
pot will be applied to the court 
house, enhancing the life of the 
building and making it safe from 
leaks in the roof for many years 
to come.

two light housekeeping rooms.
First house southeast Hut* I Ctar-
endon 4 21 pel.)

FOR RENT —Two rooms nicely
f urn is hod and convenient. Two
blocks frnm Main Street. Phone
75. (22pd.)

LOST

LOST New Firestone trut k tire,
30x5. Kit he i in Clarendon or lie-
tween Clarendon and Ashtola. Re-
ward for return to Ford Ga age, or
J. H. McMurtry, Clarendon. ( 21pd.)

,M1S( EI.LANEOUS

POSITION WANTED By experi
enced tenographer and bookkeeper. 
Phone 50(i. Clarendon. (21pd.)

WANTED- All your friers. High
est a-h priei \ lit ro Coffee Shop.

( l3tfc>

LOANS- On Farms and Ranches. 
61-2 p< Trent. No Extras, l.con O. 
Lewis, First National Bank, Clnren- 
don, Texas. (48tfc.)

WANTED Custom hatching now. 
Three cents per egg. Plenty of 
space Bring your eggs any date. 
Memphis Poultry Farm, Memphis, 
Texas. . t8tfe)

TO TRADE for Clarendon or Don
ley County property, a money-mak
ing. fully furnished. 27 room Euro
pean plan hotel in Panhandle, Texas. 
This property is well located and 
clear of debt. 11. L. Jenkins.

<18tfc.)

WANTED -Custom hatching now. I

STRAYED— From my home 5 1-2 
miles east of Clarendon, light steel 
dust mare, lame in right hind leg, 
15 1-2 hands high, smooth mouth. 
Notify G. A Davis, Clarendon 
Naylor Route. (21pd.»

PIGGLY WIGGLY
Cleanest Stores i n the W orld  .
This week marks the close of our first years business in Claren

don. We wish to thank you for your liberal patronage. Our volume 
of business has steadily increased, to the extent that we are now able 
to give you better values than ever before.

SPECIALS FOR FR IDAY AND SATURDAY:

SUG‘ AD t w e n t y -f i v e  <m  o r  t F/U\ p o u n d s  Jpl.OJ \Jeanser d u t c h  7£

m <D Crystal White, or IQ 1 LI P. & G ., 10 Bars .00 1JEANS r S o r  .50

Coni p o w d m i u ' f  ” 1 .0 9 !ialmon

With each purchase of 3 packages of Lady Alice Coffee at regu
lar price of 38c per package we will give one rubber apron free.
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You, and you alone, can determine what your fu
ture will he. If you have the will power to forego some 
seemingly important hut in reality trival present pleas
ures, you may lay the foundation, through savings, of 
a future that will be most enjoyable for both yourself 
end your family. Drop in and talk it over.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
I UK Ol.l) KKI. IMi l .K
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Crop Estimate For 1927
By Roger W. Babson

ir rim* it I by ROGER W. BABSON, to Be (Juotrd Only By
THK CLARENDON NEWS

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

WaUlityi repaired at Storking’* Drug Store are turned out with 
•he ekill of a factory expert. Every pivot i* polished every 
(late i* trued, every pini.n is perfectly adjusted and the balance 
ed wheel is timed just as it was when leaving the factory 
Hugh E Skills formerly a railroad watch inspector does the 
+ ork in au. h a manner that the <vat"h owner may rely or. hi* 
timepiece.

STOCKING’S DRUG STORE

LUMBER
S O U )  ON MONTH IA INSTALLMENTS) <

Agents for MOUND H T Y  faint* and Varniphe?

C . D . S HA MBU j
PHONE 264 )

S«

POSTED NOTICE

Word ranch against wood hauling 
nod trespassing o f any kind.

Commerce Trust Company, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

(.hsmberlain, Knorpp. Wheat iy 
Agents. (tfc )

U.USfcU TO PUIlLIC 
f  rom this date forward, the can 

j-on known as Troublesome Canyon it 
closed to the public and a I’, violator 
will be vigorously prosecuted to tin 
full extent of the law.

WINT BAREFIELD.
(32tfc.) Owner

* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *

THE ADAIR HOSPITAL
CLARENDON, TEXAS

Yi.siling Hours:

!):30 to 11:30 a. m.. 3:00 to 5:00 p. nt.. 7:00 to  0:00 p. m.

* l

L o ng S ummer Evenings j
Give you an opportunity to make many 

needed repairs about your home that 
would be overlooked at any other season 
of the year.

We have the lumber and all needed 
building materials and you have the time 
to do the work. Let’s get together and see 
how we can arrange to make your home a 
better place in which to live.

The cost will not he nearly so much as 
the pleasure derived from the improve
ments. t

Our stock of Wall Papers has never been 
to good as it is now.”

Visit Us Today

WM. CAMERON & CO., Inc.
Lumber and Rullding Materials.

Babson Park, Massachusetts, May | 
20, 1027—In vley of low prices fu r . 
many farm products last year, and | 
the feeling of pessimism in many 1 
fanning sections, Mr. Babson was! 
asked to give his views on the crop 1 
outlook for this Full. Hi# official 
statement is as follows i

Effect of Weather.
“ The advent of a new season 

opens the old question how many ; 
acres will the farmers plant and 
what will be the final crop output? 
Statistics show thut while acreage 
is important, the final yield per 
acre and actual output depend pri
marily on growing conditions.

ItOGElt W. BABSON

So
far, we have witnessed an early 
Spring, hut of course severe storms 
have covered many farming areas; 
freezing weather has affected the 
Northwest, and now severe floods 
in the Mississippi Valley are caus
ing great damage to crops, partic
ularly cotton. The flood disaster 
means a sharp reduction of long 
staple cotton in the Mississippi Val
ley. A great portion of the acre
age will he plunted to cotton and 
other groups the moment the flood 
subsides. Nevertheless, considerable prices quickly increase the rate of 
area will he abandoned, which |wr capita consumption, 
means that a larger reduction in Outlook Favorable

Uke plaei" r h r K wa'sm o.“ gina!!y "Summing up the agrielutural sit- 
planneJby6 the farmer Thefe has the farmers of this country
lever been a Snrinir free from ar‘‘ a som,'what better position.
some inclement weather. However, B-v this 1 m<‘al1 th ? Vh *'haov v *353
from now on is the time of year ■ * reat P01,1" !"  “/ ‘I *
to expect more favorable weather. , ^  0 ‘ of * £ *

Prices Handicap Farmers. j year have been fairly well consum-
“ One of the oustanding topics ed. The season to date while, spot- 

discussed in economic circles in re- ty, is in the aggregate a normal 
cent years is the great discrepancy year, although the season is pre- 
between the price of farm products maturely advanced. The acreage, de
ath! industrial materials. During spite lower prices, has not been 
the past year both farm products materially cut—approximately the 
and raw materials have sagged same as in 192fi. Now the decisive 
downward. Today the price level factor is the weather. No one 
of agricultural goods is only 2(i per knows what will take place. There 
cent over the 1013 base. The in- will be stovms and cold weather and 
dustriai group is 55 per cent over there may even be an early rail, 
the same level. These figures show yet despite all this there is a good 
the unusual discrepancy that exists j outlook for an average crop year, 
between these two leading groups. “ Taking the country as a whole, 
The farmer has been handicapped, I ami nil lines of r d idry, business 
receiving a low price for the things l continues to hold up well. There are 
produced and paying a higher price | more evidences of improvement, 
for the necessities of life such as some of whteh are seasonal. Bust- 
shoes and clothing. ! ness stands at 8 per cent above nor-

i i A/ mal, which i« exceptionally Rood.
There has been a great deal o f , copvl.jKbt — 1927 Publishers Fi- 

talk about doing something for the f!u u
farmer. Only a short time ago the naneml mmau 
McNaryHaugen Bill was introdue-
ed to artificially stimulate the I KNIGHT S DAIIti
market for farm products. This 
was defeated. There is always great j 
danger in artificial methods to in-; *.he most 
crease price. It is far better to | equipment 
work out problems through 
normal course of supply and de
mand. The trouble is. world pro
duction lias increased substantially.
During th" war this country was 
called upon to feed a large portion 
of Europe. Today this is not the 
case. Our present great problem is 
adjusting the rate of world as well 
as domestic output to u level that 
does not greatly exceed demand. In 
view of declining prices and un
favorable conditions in certain ag
ricultural sections, it would seem 
us though a sincere effort would be 
made to cut down acreage. So far 
this is not the case.

Acreage in Crops.
"Preliminary reports show that 

intended plantings favor an increase 
in acreage of corn 2 per cent, oats 
3 per cent, barley I I per cent, po
tatoes 15 per cent, sweet potatoes 
32 per cent, and peanuts 38 per 
cent. Only three leading products 
show a decline in intended plant
ings—flax 11 per cent, rice 7 per 
cent and tobacco 3 per cent. Even 
in the South where it is estimated 
that it is necessary to cut the cot
ton acreage 30 per cent in order to 
form a foundation that will show 
a more equal condition between sup
ply and demand, there is little hope 
of a cut of more than 20 per cent.
Even in the case where cotton acre
age is lower, the balance of acre
age is being utilized for feed and 
food crops.

In the case of potatoes, the in
crease o f 14 |ht cent with average 
yields would produce over 410.000,- 
000 bushels, or nearly a t ecorp crop.
While this does not mean a bur
densome supply per capita, it is a 
sharp increase over the crops of 
the last two years. It is easily seen 
that there are problems in each 
crop, cutting down some such as 
cotton and flax, and avoiding an 
abnormal increase in others such 
as potatoes and feeds.

" It  is surprising to find that 
while the prices of certain grains 
such as corn, oats, and rye were 
low last year, the actual tonnage 
of the ten leading farm products 
was the largest on record. Given 
normal growing conditions, and in
asmuch as acreage this year in the 
aggregate has pot been cut more 
than 2 per cent, there is no basis 
today for assuming that the 1927 
crop production will fall materially 
under a year ago or under the av
erage of recent years. As 1 said 
in the beginning, growing condi
tions are the controlling influence.
During the past few years we have 
heard a great deal about 1927 be
ing a year without a summer] This 
muy or may not be true, but it is 
not wise to take an unduly pes
simistic attitude on the crops for 
the current year. There has never 
been a serious world shortage of 
grains or foodstuffs and such a pic
tures does not loom up at the pres
ent time. Fortunately, there is not 
a heavy carry-over of farm prod
ucts. The farmers have done well 
to work o ff the large crops into 
cv.anncls of consumption. Even the 
carry-over o f cotton which earlier in 
the season was expected to be 
around 7,000,000 bales on August 1 
ha* been cut down materially thru 
increased exports and heavier do
mestic consumption. This is a rep- 
itition of the old htory that lower

NOTICK OF BALE OF U A L  ESTATB.

This in notice to the interested end pros-' 
pective purchnoers of property belonging t o ! 
Clarendon College, both personal and real, 
and not heretofore previously sold, that the 
local board o f trustees of Clarendon College 
will receive in executive session at 10:00 
o'clock June IB, 1927, in the office o f the* 
College, sealed bids on the hereinafter de- J 

^  scribed real and personal property.
■  The It»cal board of trustees of Clarendon 
▼ College reserves the right to reject any and 

ail bids; also reserves the right to sell at 
MB any date prior to or subsequent to the 16th 

day of June at private sale anv or all of 
said real or personal property.

The description of the property is as fol- j 
lows, to-wit: The North one-haif o f the' 
Block North of Crockett Taylor's home, 
known as the North one-haif of Block 179; 
the Boy’s Dormitory and the personal prop
erty therein, together with the block of 
land upon which it is located; all of Block 
180 save and except Lots 1, 2, l i  and 12; 
the White frame building immediately West 

\ of the Boy’s Dormitory where Coach Bur- 
| ton now lives, with enough land to equr.1 
I a seventy-five foot front the full depth o f » 

the block: the White frame building im-i 
! mediately Southwest o f the Administration !
! Building, commonly known as the Co-Oper

ative Home, together with the personal prop*-! 
erty therein, this building must be ictnov-1 

[ ed from its present site within a reasonable 
time; the president’s home and part of the 
furniture therein, which is known as Lota 
f> and 7. Block No. 1 McLean's Addition to : 
the town of Clarendon.

Bids will be received aa hereinabove stated 
on any particular piece of the above describ
ed real estate or on all of the said real es
tate or either or both ways.

All payments for the purchase price of 
said property to be made in cash on the day 
of "the transfer of the title.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
(23pd.> O f Clarendon College.

----- o------- *«—
Miss Mildred Stewart arrived 

home Saturday night from Potrol- 
ia, where «he taught the past
term:

E. Finch of Oakum-Manton, 
England, is in Clarendon attend
ing to business interests.

INSTALLS • 
NEW MODEL POWER MILKER.

recent addition to the 
m of Knight’s Dairy on

(ho I the eastern side of the city was the 
completion of the installation of a 
new model power milker the latter 
part of last week. The new ma
chine is reputed to be more easily 
handled and to take less attention 
than the old machine. The new 
one will /nilk forty cows per hour 
and will leave less to be stripped 
than was the case of the former 
machine. Where the old machine 
required a vacuum raising a column 
of mercury seventeen inches, the 
new model only requires eleven 
inches. Visitors are always wel
come at the dairy to see the ma
chine in acion.

W HPl.tM  K SHOP INSTALLS
MODERN WAVING MACHINE

The Whitlock Barber Shop, own
ed and managed by Frank Whit
lock, has recently installed a Shel
ton Permanent Wave Machine, the 
latest nnd most Modern machinery 
for thut work. Mr. Dingier, u beau
ty specialist of Dallas, was here 
Inst week to give a series of dem
onstrations relating to use of the 
new equipment.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ST ATI o l TEXAS 
COUNTY OF DONLEY

Nolle** :h hereby given to all partiea to 
whom Clarendon College is indebted to sub
mit to the Secretary o f the I,oral Board of 
Trustees. Sam M. Braswell, in proper item
ized form, h sworn account of the amount 
due said individual by said Clarendon Col
lege. This is for the purpose of ascer
taining all creditors of said Clarendon Col
lege and the same is to be presented on or 
before the 16th day of June. 1927.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
(23pd.) Of Clarendon College.

-----------O-----------
WHEN YOU TREAT

RHEUMATISM USE
INTERNAL TREATMENT

Why spend only the price of a 
bottle of liniment when it never 
reaches deeper than the skin when 
you have a disease of very deep 
origin caused internally. RHEUMA- 
LAX cleanses the system of the 
poisons by elimination, thereby giv
ing you wonderful results. Sold and 
guaranteed by Douglas & Goldston 
Drug Co.

Keep Fit!
Qood Health RequiresQoodElimlnarttm

TO be well, you must keep the 
blood stream free from impur
ities. I f  the kidi eyt lag, allowing 

body poisons to accumulate, a toxic 
condition is created. One is apt to 
feel dull, languid, tired and achy. 
A nagging backache is sometimes • 
symptom, with drowsy headaches 
and dizzy spells. That the kidneys 
are not functioning properly is often 
shown by burning or scanty passage 
of secretions. I f  you have reason to 
suspect improper kidney function
ing, try Doan's Pill*—a tested 
stimulant diuretic. Users praise them 
throughout the United States. Aak 
your neighbor!

DOAN’S ^
Stimulant Diuretic to  the Kidney* 

PesMT-MUbura Co., Mfs- Chem.,Buffalo. N.V.

ie YELLOW 
PENCIL
with the
!DBAND

E A G L E
J*:»C !L  CO

MONEY TO LOAN

On good second hand cars of 
uny make. Car must be in good 
condition and not too old. See

VAN KENNEDY
Farmers' State Bank

WE URGE CAUTION AND 
ECONOMY

—

We take little interest in schemes foT, 

sudden wealth. We hold to standards well 

known to conservative banks and business 

men. We discourage heedless speculation 

in untried schemes, and caution against 

large investments without mature consid

eration and counciling with a safe banking 

institution.

THE FARMERS STATE BANK

tie
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GONE!
When you find that your car 
has been stolen it is too late 

i to think o f insurance.' Bet
ter call on us now, while you 
still have your car, and let us 
protect you with dependable 
Automobile Insurance.

V. A. KENT, Insurance Agency
' If It Is Insurance I Have It”

Phone 515

Ph.
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For Yonr Decoration Day Trip
and A ll Season •»

Enjoy the Safety, Comfort 
and Economy of

Tlrestone
GUM-DIPPED

TIRES
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F ir e s t o n e  Round Tread Balloon

MA N Y  Firestone Dealers are prepared to take in 
your old tires,offering you a liberal allowance 

on a new set of Gum-Dipped Balloons.
Firestone Dealers are given the advantages of at

tending Tire Educational Meetings held throughout 
the country, where tire design and construction are 
discussed.The sections of used tires reproduced here 
are a part of this program. Study these two sections 
and you, too, will understand what Firestone means 
by tire* built for service and tires made to tell.

The Firestone 
Gum>Dipped 
Balloon with itsOLDFIELD

TIRES
at Low Cash Prices

30x3 Fabric . 05.85
30*3‘/2 Fabric . 6.85 
30x3% Cord . 7*35
0 9 * 4 * 4 0  Balloon 8 e 4 0

32*4 Cord . 13.40 
31x5.25 Balloon 15.35 
33x6.00 Balloon 18.35

Oldfield Tubas 
also priced low

scientifically 
designed tread 
permits free* 
flexing, easier 
riding,extra  
comfort and safety.

Flat Traad

The Imlloon tire with heavy, flat tread design is obvi-
ously suffer ana rides harder. The excess rubber, placed 
for appearance at the edges of the tread, is not onh 
wasted but produces hinging action causing ply tepara 
tion and "shoulder breaks.”

Firestone designed and manufactures Oldfield Tires 
*n? Tubes, distributing them direct to Firestone Dealers 
only,through 146Tactory Warehouses. Thu efficient and 
economical distribution assures tire buyers everywhere, 
clean, fresh stocks of Firestone and Oldfield Tires in all 
types and sizes, and has helped to make possible today’s 
remarkably low prices— the lowest in tire history. See 
the Firestone Dealer today.

\

Following Dealers Can Save You Money and Serve Yen B etter 1 -

Clarendon Motor Company,
CLARENDO N, TEXAS

Auto Service Station
CLARENDO N, TEXAS

PH ONE 62

\

PritONE 53
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FRIDAY, M AY

of Special

TUESDAYPrices From a

M A Y  31stSelected Stock

Offering- you your unrestricted choice o f our Dress Stock—former values $17.50 
to $39.50 in three groups of prices—

Of course earlier selections will be more satisfactory

In connection with our Dress Sale, we are offering our entire stocks of 
ery for this four-day special—former values $4.95 to $14.50—in three special groups

$3.85 $5.85 $7.85 
Hanna-Pooe &

ASSOCIATED STORES

Monday, May 3 0
One Week

Harley Sadler
and His A 3

Own Company
Big Tent Theatre

New Plays 
New Vaudeville

Ralph Bakers Big 
Band and Or

chestra
Opening Play

u0ther People's 
Business'

By Chas. HarrissonHarley”  as “ Berkeley Henderson'

of The Lakeside Implement and Machin
ery Company.

Time: Shortly after the World War.

Vaudeville— First Intermission: How
ard Hack, whistling, dancing; Goldei 
and Wilson, singing and novelties; Glo
ria Sadler, juvenile interpreter, modem 
dances.

Second Intermission: Ethel Snow, 
contralto; “ Kenetzger, the Great,”  jug
gler; Bart Couch, just songs and smiles.

Cast, as They Appear

Miss Jessie Sturgess ______ Billie Sadler
Wilkes ____________ x________Harry Goldei
Ollie Henderson ---------------- Bart Couch
Berkley Henderson..HARLEY SADLER
Yeager ------------------------- “ Bud”  Nairn
Mrs. Berkeley Henderson ..C leo  Nesler
Miss Lola Henderson-_-ETHEL SNOW 
Capt. Alfonso Cuttlebury, A. C. HEFNER 

Synopsis
Acts 1, 2 and 3. Private office of 

Berkeley Henderson, general manager

PRICES
Reserved Seats 

20c Extra

d and small 
each, Californ- 
i in the home 
A. Massie for 
i. Mrs. C. R. 

also a guest 
the first days

Children, 20c 
Adults, 30c

s*- .. •* * . • • V• t If. • •

>
- -' • . , , V ,  >. * • (. •- "

,: -• '  . ;■ .. - •-
• .

Phone 46

BARTLETT’S ART STUDIO
A N D  GIFT SHOP

WM

JL.1L...........  « ■ " ■ ■ ■ ■

This makes g ift shopping easy.

N M

mmmm
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COLLEGE YEAR BOOK IS
OFF PRESS THIS WEEK.

SUMMER EATINGft
Demands much from the busy housewife who must 

plan three meals each day. We can help you material
ly by delivering you meat cooked and ready to serve at 
a price that you cannot afford to overlook. Everything 
is strictly fresh and clean in our market.

Picnic meats of all kinds make the planning of your 
outing a pleasure. We slice your meats for you as you 
like them and make no extra charge.

A Good Assortment o f Pickles

R U S S E L L ’ S M A R K E T
Phone

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zinnicker and 
children o f Durant, Oklahoma, left 
here Wednesday morning after a 
visit in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Lovell. Before returning to 
their home, they will visit in 
Brownsfleld and Dallas.

READ THE ADVERTISMENTS.

AMARILLO LEGION ASKS
FOR MISSING MEMBER.

M otherac1 Daughter
A TEST FOR YOU.

Does your youthful appearance 
suffer in comparison to that of your 
mother? I f  so, it is time to come 
to us for professional treatment. Or 
i f  it is the other way around tell 
mother that it is within our power 
to make her look as beautiful and 
as attractive as her daughter. The 
staff of operators in our beauty 
parlor is at your service.

Powder P u ff Beauty 
Parlor

At Whitlock’s Barber Shop

The whereabouts of Thomas Roy 
Harris is being sought by his wife, 
Mrs. Harris, 1309 North Fillmore 
street, Amarillo, Texas.

Harris left his home about two 
weeks ago for reasons unknown. It 
is alleged that he had served with 
the American Forces in France and 
was gassed. Description of Harris 
is ns follows:

5 feet, 9 inches; about 140-150 
pounds; dark brown hair, partial 
iy bald; brown eyes; scar abovtf 
right eye; tattoo, larg eagle up
per right shoulder, blue bird on 
right forearm, ring tattooed on fin
ger of right hand. Initial T. R. H. 
in wreath left arm. Wore a light 
shirt, light pants, tan oxford shoes 
and khaki coveralls, with light cap.

Harris is very talkative, intelli- 
I gent ,and boastful of himself.

Any one knowing of his where 
ubouts have local officers appre
hend and confine him and notify 
the Adjutant Hanson Post No. 54, 
American Legion, Amarillo, Texas. 

-----------o----------

CANYON IS PLANNING  FOR 
NEW FIREPROOF BANDSTAND

The 1927 edition o f “ The West
er,”  year book, o f Clarendon Col
lege, was received from the print
ers .and distributed to the anxious
ly waiting students Monday morn
ing. EVen a hasty glance proved 
the book worth the waiting, for 
editor Wilfred Noble, Business 
Manager LeRoy Hodges, and mem- 

<1 ĵ»ers of their staff have done un-
'usually well in compiling the an
nual. The history of the last year 
of the school is rather well cov
ered in the 208 pages of “The
Wester."

Special mention must be made 
of the careful attention given to 
the arrangement of snap-shots and 
photographs. Fewer and better 
pictures have been used. Snap
shots were enlarged until persons 
in tl)em may be distinguished with 
the naked eye, a thing that cannot 
be done in the average,  college 
year book. The customary two 
pictures of each senior included a 
full face photogfiuph and a silhou
ette of the student in cap and
gown.

"The Wester” is dedicated to the 
president Dr. R. E. ^L. Morgan, 
wth a special dedication of the 
athletic section to the late Gilbert 
Johnson, outstanding footbajl play
er of the year, who died jus”t a few 
days after the close of the foot
ball season. Other items included
in the pages are the arvertise- 
ment# of the business houses of 
the city, photographs of the city, 
photographs of the different or
ganizations, and photographs of 
the most popular students, and last 
but not least, photographs of the 
beauties of Clarendon College. A l
ways one of the most interesting 
sections of any college annual, the 
department d.voted to “College 
Queens” in this latest edition of 
“The Wester" is particularly so 
because of the fact that the por
traits of those who appear in it 
were chosen by a popular movie
star from among a large group.
Another item worth consideration 
is that four of the eight beauties 
are Clarendon girls. The "Queens 
o f 1927” are: Miss Ada Benson,
Miss Athlyn Taylor, Miss Thelma 
Lowe and Miss Loraine Patrick of 
Clarendon, Miss AHyne Glazener 
o f Gainesville, Miss Jewell Ford 
o f Wellington, Miss l,ce Lewis of 
Lelia Lake and Miss Lottye
Francys Morrow of Wellington.

---—--- '■■■■O
Miss Anna Moores arrived here 

Sunday afternoon from Ennis,
where she has taught for the past
several months. She will make an 
extended visit here in the home of 
her sister, Mre. J. I). Swift. Miss 
Moores was accompanied to Clar-

Dal'.is. who *ap«ot a"t'( wW<iays here I ♦ M <MJ**JMi M«***'M'«*4** *******1**** • !* *1**1**!**«*% * V V %♦ V V * ! * ' ! ♦  •!•
with her. ---- -------------------------- ---------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------

PLUMBING
PLUMBING shop on wheels 

means quick service. 1 guarantee 
my work. Call 284—Dewey Hern
don. (24pd.)

PERSONALS
A. H. Baker was a business vis

itor in Wellington Saturday.

READ THE ADVERTISMENTS. Frank Pound returned 
i from his ranch at Texlino

Saturday

Canyon, May 24.—Canyon is 
soon to have a fire-proof hand 
stand built upon the grounds „  of 
the Randall County Court House, 
if the plans of the Canyon City 
Federation of Women’s Clubs are 
carried out. The band stand will 
cost ubout $1200 and will be of a 
brick structure.

June is Near
The time when all our thoughts are sup

posed to run to other things than groceries 
and the tedium of preparing a meal over 
a cooking stove. The thoughts o f a meal 
are made easier when you buy your gro
ceries from us.

Vegetables make for cooler eating and 
cooler living during the summer months. 
Our supply is always equal to the demand 
and we know that we can fill your needs. 
Call us and let us deliver them to your 
door—the cost is no more.

For a cooling drink on a warm day, iced 
tea is hard to beat. Standard brands as
sure you of a drink that is uniform at all 
times.

Remember that our store is the only gro
cery giving Green Stamps with all pur
chases made for cash and with all accounts 
paid by the tenth of the month following 
purchase. Ask for them.

Clifford &  Wilkerson
4m W < M M < M M H <H < K M < M <M M M <M M M < M M M

Miss Fannie Cain spent the 
week-end at h r home in Sayre.

E. T. Pope made a business trip 
• if Quanah the first of this week.

see
somethin?
(y a p ,

Him  summer 
in  theFar

tool
west
California 
Colorado 
New Mexico 
Arizona 
G n n d G u n r a

Seashore 
Mountains 
Dude Randies

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Wood and 
their daughter, Miss Maurine, spent 
Tuesday in Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lovell left 
Wednesday morning to visit in 
Bowie and in Chickashn, Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hunt and 
Mrs. Hurley Moreman of Hedley 
were in Clarendon to shop Tucsduy.

Mrs. W. M. Tibbetts and Mrs. K. 
L. Tibbetts of Alanreed were among 
the shoppers in the city Tuesday.

Judge Fires of Childress v.as a 
business visitor in Clarendon Mon
day.

Miss Willie Mae Stewart left 
' Tuesday evening to visit in Dallas, 
Waco, Cleburne, Alvarado and other 

I points.

Mrs. Emma A. Page of Neosho, 
j Missouri, is here for a considerable 
’ visit in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
I Rossell Page.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Keener and j J. H. Rutherford and son. Bill,! Mr. and Mrs. U. E. Lindsey anil 
little son. Ronald, visited relative* , returned Monday noon from El children of Dodsonville spent the 
in Amarillo over the past week- Paso, whetv they had been to visit week-end here in the home of Mr. 
end. Miss Ethel Rutherford. and Mrs. C. E. Lindsey.

*1* *1* I* *** »*♦ «J* «w* *

Miss Leora Stallings of Tulia 
spent Wednesday of this week vis
iting in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. O. Stalling of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Merchant left 
j Wednesday for California, where 
, they will make a two months vaca- 
! tion trip.

Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Galloway had 1 
; as guests Sunday, the former's I 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ga!- 

i loway of Erick, Oklahoma. |

i
PImm mil In* picture foM«n"C,MulCn- ! 
ym Outturn.” "Cclilomi. Picture Book,”  I 
“ W ks-iiM t." "Cclrttir Summer. ” J

R a t.-•• |

^ = = = J
T. B. GALLAHBR 

General Pi —anger Agent 
Amarillo, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zinniker and 
family of Durant, Oklahoma, are 
here for a visit with Mrs. Zinnin- 
ger’s sisters, Mrs. S. H. Lovell nnd 
Mrs. L. L. Cornelius.

Mrs. Frank Tull and her son, 
Sam Davis, visited last week with 
Mrs. Tull’s mother, Mrs. Callie 
Houle, and her sister, Mrs. Sam 
Dyer.

Miss Dora Marsalis of Quanah is 
visiting relatives in this city. She 
and Miss Laura Brinson spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Tims of Goodnight.

Miss Sybil Smallwood and Miss 
Sybil Johnson left Monday even
ing for Denver, Colorado, to spend 
the summer months In a business 
college.

Mrs. R. E. Hoisted 
daughter of Long Bead 
la, have been guests in 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
the past several days. 
Slay of Groom was all 
in the Massie home 
of this week.

Wfim

* »
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BURTON’S HISTORY 
OF .1. A. COMPLETE
SOUTH VV KSTK.RN H1STOUH Al. 

QUARTERLY TO 1‘ UliLISHi 
HISTORY o r  GREAT RANCH.

wai> relating, and he has made an
exhaustive study of the land trans
actions of the Ranch. His history 
is, indubitably, authoriative.

furthermore, it is most pleasant
ly readable, according to those who 
have already had an opportunity to 
read parts of it. The many «th-

The long'cherished hope of many 
people to see the story of tin* ,1. 
A. Ranch compiled ond put into 
print is soon to be realized. II. T. 
Burton of the faculty of Clarendon 
College- recently compiled a book
entitled “ A History of the .1. A. 
Ranch," on which he has been work
ing for more than a your. In cum- 
compiling his material, Mr. Burton 
has spent many hours talking with
Colonel Charles (ioodir.ght, II W.
Taylor. Mitch Hell, Joe Horn, Clin
ton Henry, Johnie Martin. .1, I). Ho
bart, J. W. Kent and innumerable 
others who have been closely associ
ated with history of the ranch, early 
and late. He has visited every spot 
in this part of the country which
had any bearing on the story he

ITS Willi art* interested in the his-
torv of 1the Panhandle and in the
Hutu■rv of this gr at runeh which
pinycil a lut ge part in the* frontier
lift’ a ad tillc (level unme'it of this
•mm iliati* \•ii inity will have the
. |)|M.rt unity of reading “ A History

tll.o J. A. Ranch'11 in the “ South-

'Protection
J  for your home 

is o necessity 
which can test 
be secured with 
sound fire insuron«

in
m H O rtE ^ W N E »Y D R I

Ho pro son ted Hy

Powell & Patman
“ W, insure anything insur.hlr' 
Real » ! a t c —House Rentals

NOTARY PUBLICS 
LOANS

Oh KICK PHONE 71

C. C. Powell J T. Patman
rhont 5if I’hor.e M

Established 1889

western Historical Quarterly," be- 
g lining in the October number. 
This magazine will carry Mr. Bur
ton's storv in four numbers— pub- 
icutions for one year.

Th history was written as Mr. 
Burton’s Master thesis for the 
University of Texas. Dr. K. C. 
Baker, head of the Department of 
History, to whom the thesis was 
ubmitted, not only attach d the 

much to Is- desired word, "approv
ed," to the history, but wrote Mr. 
Burton a personal letter in which 
he praised the book most highly 
“ | don’t r nu mber ever to have 
read a more interesting story than 
you have told in these chapters,” 
he wrote. The fact that the 
Quarterly is to publish the his
tory is ample proof of what Dr. 
Barker and other authorities think 
• f the worth of the book. The pub- 

i Ushers are also considering put
ting the history on the market in 

| one volume, if this seems a.lvis- 
j able after its publication in the 
I magazine.

J. Frank Dobic, eminent book 
reviewer and noted w r i t e r ,  

! himself, of romantic but authentic 
t.oics of the West, read Mr. Bur- 

. ton’- book and in a letter to Dr.
Barker commented on the wealth 

i of fresh material incorporated in 
the book. He expressed himself as 
being keenly interested in the subject 
md in t lv  manner in which Dr. 
i urton had handled it.

This history will undoubtedly be 
.- worthwhile and valuable contri- 
1 ution to tile several histories now 
being written on early frontier 

| life in the I’nnhnndle. It contains 
nine very fine maps and detail

ed information that could be ob
tained only with considerable cx- 
; ense and effort. The writing of 
the history of the J. A. Ranch is 
most timely, for the remaining of 
ih'.se win* were associated with the 
ea -Best history of the ranch are 
few. and any authentic story must 
la- obtained now or in the very 
n ar future, before the life of the 

ly days has faded into legend.

COUNTY COUNCIL TO MEET
IN CLARENDON SATURDAY

The County Council, composed of 
the officers of all home demonstra
tion clubs of the County, will meet 
-t the court house Saturday after
noon at three o’clock, for a very im
portant business session. Miss 
Kultt Key, County Home Demonstra
tion Agent, urges thut every member 
of the Council be present.

Marvin Davis spent Sunday with 
friends in Amarillo.

LAST C. C. PRO
GRAM MONDAY

-
.

—

FIR SI DECREE GKADUTE8 TO 
RECEIVE DII’ I.OMAS MON-1 
DAY MORNING.

The twenty-ninth unnual com
mencement of Clarendon College will 
be held this week, beginning Wed
nesday evening, May 25, and closing 
Monday morning May MO.

The graduating exercises for the 
academy division of the college will 
be held Wednesday evening, 8:30. 
Fourteen students will receive their 
diplomas. The class consists of the 
following members: Eva Smith,
Mildred True, lone Ball, Ruth 
Laney, Pearl Gardner, Mildred Harp, 
Opal IMickett, Irl Smith, Jack 
Jarrell, Annie May Hankins, I). R. 
Thompson, Wilma Jarrell, Wal
ter Parker. Rev. Gaston Foote 
of Whitedecr will deliver the class 
address, followed by the presenta
tion of diplomas by Dean S. H. Con- 
dron.

The program Thursday evening, 
presented by the School of Music, 
will be held at the Methodist 
Church, under the direction of Dean 
Morris. The following numbers will 
b given by Rossell Paige, tenor; 
Mary Katherine Headrick, piano, 
and Richard Spiller, violin.

Piano- -Concerto, l|l . - Allegro.
Moderato-lieithovcn. Mr. Morris 
at second piano.

Voice: "Caro Mio Ben" (Italian) 
Giordani; Celeste Aida from “ Aida,” 
Verdi; Prologu • from “ Pagliaccl”  
Leoncavallo.

Violin: “Kinuw iak"— Wieniawski;
Gavotte- Gosseck.

Piano: Rememberancc — Davies; 
P.ilichineile— Rachmaninoff.

Voice: Lcstrita (Spanish), Calles; 
Portugalcs—Cortes; Nina—Spanish 
Folk Song.

Violin: Concerto—Accolay.
Piano: Romance— La Forge; Jap

anese Etude— Poldini.
Voice: Wie Melodic Singt (Ger

man)— Brahms; When My Ships 
Cotne -Grange; Homing—Del Rie- 
go .

Violin: Oriental C’uit; Pizzica
to— Delibes.

The Bernhardt Players will make 
their last appearance Friday even
ing, 8:30, presenting two one act 
plays. The first “Trouble Brewing.”  
Characters:

George Giddens. Cliff Hines.
Irma Giddens, Martha Blackburn. 
Time -Saturday afternoon.

Where Dependable 

Quality 

Is Izow Priced

Little  Mercantile Co.
Store News

Wonderful Selections

Wonderful Values

I

Period The dry period.
Plaei Kitchen f  the ( iddens

flat.
Coach Martha Blackburn.
The sec( nd "Rats .”  Cliarac ■era:
Georg* Whiffle, a would-be nvent-

or. LeR< v Hodg.s.
Peter Spooner, George's uncle.

Chester Strickland.
Myrtle Whiffle, George’s wife.

Lorraine Patrick.
Mrs. Penny, the landlady. Tex-

anna Hosier.
Scene -The livir, r room of the

Whiffle apartment.

In all sincerity we claim to be superior to others. Our policy for over seventeen 
years has been to give MORE and sell for LESS, and this is illustrated more strikingly 
than ever in our new spot cash policy. You save when you pay cash.

Line up at our Real Department Store, where most people trade. Our scientific 
method enables us to sell to you for the lowest price in America.

We predict a profitable future for you in 1927.

Brand N ew  Summer Dresses
On Sale

Smart Styles—Newest Materials
You will want several of these Beautiful Moth-wing Voile Dresses. Positive

ly the most astounding values ever offered here or elsewhere. Sizes 14 to 54.

NOTICE
Our entire stock of higher 

priced dresses greatly reduced. ON SALE NOTICE
Our entire stock of Spring 

C oa ts ............ ........  1-2 PRICE

One I>ot

Beautiful New Sunbeam Dresses
On Sale

This group consists of Lovely Dimity 
Flaxon and Batiste Materials, fast col
or; size 14 to 46. Just the dress for 
street or house. $4.00 values.

On Sale $2.98

SMART SUMMER HATS
60 hats at this amazing low price. 

Snappy sport effects, tailored styles, 
bright new colors, in large and small 
head sizes.

Values beyond comparison.

$1JS

Specials for Friday and Saturday

PEA Q O  GALLON  
i n o  SOLID PACK 1tili 1

Pea Ches s o l d i*p a c k  ,til■ 1

SUIl a n  PURE CANE (M  
j A l l  25-LB. SACK Jjj

til

■  I

iSUIf *AD PURE CANE 
j A l l  10-LB. SACK

BAIf l f lM PLAIN SMOKE HI 
j U N  PER POUND i Z I3

PiclIf lo o  SOUR, in Glass Q 
M u  U Jars, Quart iu 1

GOIr r r r  w a p c o  i
l l t t  3-Pound Can 1

tN ' «*V'*

.3!)

Time—The present.
( ',1:114)1 Lorraine Patrick.
Master Couch—Nell Parmer.
Orchestra music furnished by the 

1 ail Venth Quintette, Mrs. [.ester 
Boykin, director.

Saturday evening lie- annual in- 
tersiH-iety debate between the 
I’anhanlde and Adkissnnian Liter-1 
ary Societies will he staged. The 
subject dai s with the prohibition 
question and calls for a modifica- 1 
tion of the Volsted Act. The Ad-j 
kissonian speakers. Messrs. Osborn 
and Blacku ell, will defend the af-1 
firmative of the question, while the I 
Panhandle speakers, Messrs. Harris | 
and I,oft n, will defend the present 
law. Not only the question, which 
;s a vital and timely one, hut the 
fact that this ends the rivalry of 
these well established societies 
will make this an event of unus
ual interest.

Sunday morning the commence
ment sermon will be delivered at 
the Methodist Church by Rev. W. 
M. Pearce, presiding elder of the 
Amarillo district. Special music 
will be furnished by the regular 
choir of the Methodist Church, 
under the direction of Mr. Charles 
Dean.

Monday morning, May 30, the 
exercises for the degree graduates 
will be held at the college chapel 
at 10:00. The class is composd 
of sixtern members: Carolyn Lane, 
Carolyn Bradley, Thelma Lowe, Ola 
Watts, Muriel Galloway, John Lof- 
t'n, Mrs. W. T. Lackey, Mildred 
Cayton, Margaret Goldston, Ros
sell Paige. Therman Harris, Julia 
Dean, Gwilt Roper, Willard A. 
Lewis, Lennie Waldron-Naylor, W. 
A. Clark, Jr. Hon. Marvin Jones, 
Congressman from this district will 
address the class, followed by the 
presentation of diplomas and fare
well message by President R. E. L. 
Morgan.

This will bring to an end the 
| school that has for twenty-nine 

.-ears pioneered in education in the 
Panhandle. In proportion to its 
length of existence and enrollment 
it has furnished more outstanding 
men and women than any other 
institution in the state. This could 
not have been achieved without the 
who'ehearted support of the citi
zenship of Clarendon and immedi
ate vicinity.

■■ — o--------------
CHORUS IS W ELL HEARD IN 

BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY.
In the first of a series of pre-ser- 

viee sings, the Clarendon Municipal 
Chorus opened their work for the 
summer months in the First Bap
tist Church Sunday evening. A fair 
attendance of the members were 
found in their places and the mem
bers rendered their selections with 
ease and with a polish that they 
show in every public performance. 
"Lord God We Worship Thee,”  by 
Sehnecker and Fisher’s paraphrase 
of “ America” with soprano obligato 
were the two numbers rendered on 
this occasion. The quartet from 
the organization sang “Going 
Home" from the New World Sym
phony Dvork.

Little Mercantile Company
The Home of Hart Sehaffner & Marx Fine Clothes

LITTLE MERCANTILE COM
PANY ADDS FIXTURES

An addition made this week to 
the fixtures in the Little Mercantile 
establishment of this city makes for 
better service thnn before in this 
place of business. A storage cabi
net for trousers that allows much 
room for displuy of these needed 
fitments adds to a great bit of 
beautv to the store and makes this 
particular piece of merchandise 
much more easily handled.

\

For Diving 
or Swimming

The new styles are now- 
on display.

The Aero Model shown 
above is an excellent div- 
ng cap.

B e up-to-date w i t h  
*lwim-Kaps.

DOUGLAS 
& GOLDSTON

Clarendon, Texas

CLUB GIRLS OF COUNTY I FAMOUS CATHEDRALS SUB- TWO CARS STOLEN HERE
HELD RALLY SATURDAY. JECT t.ES BEAUX ART LESSON.j LAST TUESDAY EVENING

A rally for the members of all 
the girls clubs of the County was 
held Saturday afternoon at the 
court house, with twenty girls pres
ent. representing three ciubs. The 
girls' council was organized, with 
Miss Altha Knox of Lelia Lake os 
president. Miss Gertrude Self also 
of I.elia Lake, was elected vice-pres
ident, and Miss Marie Higgenbotham 
of Goldston was elected secretary.
Following the organization, a par
liamentary drill was conducted by 
the girls,

A most interesting feature of the 
rally was a visit to the Hotel Cla
rendon, in which the girls learned 
how to register and check out of 
a hotel. Mrs. Lily Chapman, man
ager of the hotel, very graciously 
took the girls on a tour of inspection 
through the hotel. A lesson was 
then given in the sending of a tele-
?ram. Those who attended the rally 
elt that the afternoon had been 

most profitably spent.
-----------o-----------

A discussion of the famous 
cathedrals of the world formed the ! 
program of th? regular meeting | 
of Les Beaux Arts Club. Every , 
member took part in the program, i 
which was led bv Miss Nora Head- l 

, rick.
Mrs. T. H. Ellis was hostess 

for the day, entertaining as spec
ial guest Mrs. J. R. Letts. Delic
ious refreshments were served late 
in the afternoon. Les Beaux Arts 
will not meet again until Septem- 

! her. *
o-----------

CIRCLE NUMBER 4 IS HOS
TESS IN  AMUSING PARTY.

SENIOR B. Y. P. U. PKOGRAM 
FOB SUNDAY, MAY THE 29th.

Tlie Senior B. Y. P. U. extends 
cordial invitation to all young peo
ple to meet, with them at seven 
o’clock ntxt Sunday evening and 
hear the following interesting pro
gram, of which Miss Vera West 
will be leader. The subject of the 
program is “ An Historical Survey 
of Seven Baptist Foreign Missions.” 

Song, "God Will Take Care of
, You."
I “Heroism of Anne and Adoniram 
i Judson,”  Marie Baker.

"Triennial Convention of 1853.” 
• Velma Miller.
i “ The Period of Expansion After 
. 1880," Winnie West.

Reading, Mrs. Joe Goldston.
"The Judson Centennial in 1912," 

Irene Parker,
"The Greataat Undertaking of 

All,”  Delia Barnes.
“ Past Progress and Future Suc

cess," Velma Miller.
Piano solo, Irene Parker.

I ----------- o-----------

' Milas Little was home from 
Thorp Springs College to spend the 
week-end with home folks. He will 

1 r.main for summer school and 
| w ill not be home again before Sep- 
| tember.

<y

Circle 4 of the Methodist Wo
man's . Missionary Society enter
tained the other Circles Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Ben Andis with a highly amus
ing Bag Party. During the after
noon gumes were played, each of 
which carried out the idea of brown 
paper hags. Awards given to 
Mmos. O. T. Smith, W. A. Wil
son, B. C. Antrobus, Fred Buntin 
and Y. E. McAdams were hcav;

Car thefts in Clarendon are pick
ing up from all accounts received 
here Wednesday moring. Two cars 
were taken from near their owner’s 
place of residence at some time 
Tuesday evening of this week. Jack 
SoRcIle reports the loss of a Ford 
Coupe, almost new. This was taken 
from the garage on the west side 
of the family home in the western 
side o f the city near the college. 
Harry Allen reports the loss of a 
Dodee Coupe, taken from in front 
of the Allen home in the highway on 
Second Street. The Ford was locked, 
but the Dod-e was not protec tied 
in that manner.

Old Papers, 20c per hundred. 
NEWS Office.

" I
h !

Old Papers, 
NEWS Office.

20c pel hundred.

paper shopping bags filled wit 
small tags. Luncheon was served 
on the lawn to about fifty  guests. 
Soda pop was won by "chunking 
at the nigger baby” with rubber 
bails.

Mrs. G. M. Richards, president 
of the Circle, presented on behalf 
of Circle 4 a beautiful hang
ing basket to Mrs. S. T. Sayre, 
who has been out of town for 
some time Mrs. Sayre is one of 
the most dependable and charming 
members of the entire soeity and 
Circle 4 is glad to claim her as a 

I valued member.
The enterta:ning committee was 

composed of Mmes. H. M. Faulkner. 
Harwood BeviUe. Will Lott, Paul 
Atteberry, Tom Goldston, Ben An
dis and Lester, Uoykin.

----------- c-----------

Miss Lillian Abbott left Thursday 
for Berkley, California. She will 
attend the University of California 
during the summer terms.

Mrs. Herbert Edwards ond her 
two children left Sunday to re
turn to their home in Crowell, af
ter a visit o f some days with Mrs. 
Edwards' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Alexander.

READ THE ADVERTISMENT8:

m
FREE DEMONSTRATION

D U C O
Applied with a brush 

Dries quickly 
A ll popular colors and 

stains . .
Try it yourself

FRIDAY AND 8ATURDAY 
MAY 28th-29th

H. C. Kerbow & Sons
Fnndlim
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